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Central Canada Exhibition
at OTTAWA

August 22nd to 30th, 1Q02
It’s Canada’s Great Show for the Breeder and Agriculturalist.
Gold Medal Special Prize List bigger and better than ever.
Munificent Premiums in Live Stock Classes. Encouragement given to 

Breeders and Stock Raisers in every class.
New Prize Competitions to foster greater knowledge of Agriculture.
If you have not attended either as exhibitor or sight-seer, try it this year.
Prize lists and entry forms can be secured by writing the Secretary.

Entries Close August 20th.

EVENING SPECTACULAR

“ The Burning of Moscow”
Choice Liât of Stage Specialties. ■ ■ 
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; ÎWM. HUTCHISON, E. McMAHON,
President. Secretary,
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676 the farming world.

NEW BOOKS
ÎSI

FOR THE

DE LAVAL DISCS I Business Farmer
Animal Breeding. By Thomas Shaw,

Professor of Animal Husbandry at the 
University of Minnesota. Author of The 
Study of Breeds, Forage Croft Other 
Than Grasses, Soiiimg Crops and the!Deter Deterioration 

Divide Distinctly 
Discharge Dilutely 
Deliver Density 
Decide Delectability 
Defy Detractors 
Dispel Doubts 
Determine Dividends

The De Laval Separator Co.

This book is, befond *11 comparison, the most com- 
P ki* Snt* con!Prehensive work fver published on the

kind ever given to the world which has systematized 
the subject of animal breeding. It includes thirty 
chapters, each of which treats of some particular phase 

the subject. Illustrated, substantially and hand
somely bound in cloth, 5 by 7 inches, 403 up. Price, 
postpaid, $1.50. One new *ub«cription to Tub Farm
ing World and “Animal Breeding," both for $2-U0.

i|> »Z ,lh$ l o!

I The Study of Breeds. By Profcioi 
Thomas Shaw.

Origin, history, distribution, chaiacteristics. adapta- 
biltty, uses, and sUndaids of excellence, of all the 
pedigreed breeds of cattle, sheep and swine in America, 
the accepted text book in colleges, and the authority

<jz
W Soiling Crops and The Silo By

I Prolessor Thomas Shaw.
I The «rowing and feeding of all kinds of soiling

JK Wn'the rotTri^tch N«7li^iw.pfed from 

W I '!>« 1-of.age Crop book. Best methods of building the

vi/ I '{Esrsfïs
c^LM,L"^Vrâ.S:o,Ll'“d

I

! $ Forage Crops Other Than Grass
es- By Professor Thomas Shaw.

y/ I How ‘o cultivate, harvest and use them. Indian 
U/ I com, sorghum, clover, leguminous plants, crops of the 

I brasstca genus the cereals, millet, field roots, etc.

sr7h“/G",‘„:^Æ7.7o"d ",o--c’^

NEW YORK 
WINNIPEG 77 York St. CHICAGO

V “«""«I TORONTO SKSSÏÏ» i>

in the Cornell University.
A treatise upon the nature and qualities of dairy 

milk, and the manufacture of butter and cheese 
12mo. cloth, Price, $1.00. One new subtcription to 
Thk h arming World and “ Milk and Its Products " 
both for $1.70. 'Times Are Changed...

There is very little profit for the farmer 
raising hay or grain as principal crops. X

There is a fortune in rais- W I “*i”1>»in|V'be irïîî”prüd"!« ‘'■nS21,c„müloî 
ing stock of all kinds if proper- m sSafelSSsiHHEttBSi
ly done. fffil I directed to the benefit of the fruit grower. Eva'porar

_ W I tng and canning are handled the same way—not by
You lose one third of the § S5iTS^VSSatt?SrB5SS 

value of your gram if you feed # 53^ihL5.S3.l!,Si,idX-S
It Whole. N fj iliytre“f- ••• book, w,hkb everV one can read

jl \ I ,nd enjoy, and which no fruit grower, large or small,
Perhaps you get yours f ^ESjSTW tfittSSR»v-^ip5»£w!
By arrangement with the o

West manufacturers of grain X &-.SÏSiRtelrMaRB 
finders in Canada, we are < 1 «'•h.ro1uir«r«,„i^condition.,,„d 

enabled to furnish our sub I ÎEffiSP?IT* scribers with a fully gua. .nteed ^
machine at a special price for § °Z
cash, or on small monthly pay- X v,,M,bl"'6°"
mentSl MVf I Prise Gardening. How to Derive

: I Profit, Pleasure, Health, from the Gar- 
Z I den. Comoiled by G. Burnap Fiske.
/) I . Piw thousand gardeners all over America kept a 
f I d»«>y record of the methods and results for a whole 

W I eeeson. *"d «ported thereon fully in competition for 
r I many and large prizes. They represented all grades 
a I from the small amateur to the professional market 

.tK I E*roener. This unique book summarizes tbs most 
W I u“fnl of all this experience. Illustrated with many

a tSfesœcspülïaîas

Fruit. A Practical Guide to the Picking, 
Storing, Shipping and Marketing of 
Fruit. B

THE FARM INQ WORLD, 
Confederation LIfa Building, Toronto

Pleaee send me particulars, price, terme, etc., for your grain grinder 
It ia understood the thla le not an order.

NAkiE.

ADDRESS

ADDRESS—
THB FARMING WORLD

Confederation Life Bulldln Toronto.
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The Coronation of King iidward
IIK coronation of King Ed- 

11. which takes 
place on Thursday of this 
week, though making him 
no more king than he is at 

the present time, will mark an im
portant period pi the histiory of the 
British Empire.
gathered in London representatives 
from all the civilized nations of the 
earth and distinguished 
colonists from His Ma
jesty's world-wide domi
nions will gather to do 
homage to King Edward 
and his noble yueen. The 
ceremonies
with the coronation will 
be conducted on a most 
elaborate scale and 
geantry has been devised 
that will revi • many 
of the customs of the 
middle ages. Because of

showy preparations many
thousands of the nobility 
and of the wealthy from 
all lands will gather in 
the world's metropolis 
to witness the splendor 
and magnificence of the 
occasion. It will lie an 
event long to be retnem- 
Iwred by every citizen of 
the British Empire. May 
King Edward and his 
goodly yueen live long to 
enjoy the good will and 
loyalty oi their subjects 
which will be greatly 
strengthened by the 
events of this week.

King Edward became 
King on the memorable 
evening of January 22nd,
1901, when tlie good and 
great yueen breathed her 
last. The King entered ... ... , ....
upon his heritage with K,n8 huwa,d v yuecu Alexandra in Coioouion Robes,
a long record oi personal ser- The events in the life of I he King 
vice to lus country behind him. He are too numerous to receive more 
was Dora on November 9th, 1842 than a passing glance at this time 
at Buckingham Palace. His com- At the age oi eighteen lie became 
ing into the world was the crown- of age and a few months later made 
mg joy of the happv marriage of his memorable journey to "mada 
Queen Victoria with Prince Albert and the United States, landing at 
of Saxe-Cobourg, an,I the christen- St. John’s, Newfoundland, on July 
mg was celebrated at St. George's ->4,1860. In December 18b 1 the 
tnapel, Windsor, on January 25th, death of the Prince Consort cast a 
with great state and splendor. The deep gloom over the r ival house-
Al^'r, PT' the "V"' ,of hold' Ki"K Edward was marriedAlbert, alter his lather, and P.d- on March to, 1863, to the Princess 
ward, after his maternal grand- Alexandra, the eldest daughter of 
father, the Duke of Kent. His up- Prince Christian, then Crown Pnnce 
bringing was of that simple kind of Denmark. This event was cele- 
so characteristic of the natural brated with great splendor and re- 
home hie with which Victoria sur- joicing throughout Great Pritnin. 
rounded her children. The advice In the June of 186s George 
of the late Queen on the upbringing Prince of Wales, was born. In

of lier children is worthy of being 
followed by every home in the 
land. "They," she said, "should be 
brought up as simply as possible, 
and in as domestic a way as possi
ble ; that, not interfering with 
their lessons, they 
much as possible with their 
ents, and learn to place their great
est confidence in them in all things; 
and religious training is best given 
to a child at its mother’s knee."

1875 the King visited India where 
he was welcomed in a royal and 
enthusiastic manner by all 
Thus has the training "of the King 
been such as would lit him to rule 
over tlie world’s greatest empire.i classes.

should lie as

Coronation Curios.
Now that London, that greatest 

city in the world, is full of people, 
many of them Canadians 
who are attending the 
coronation of the great
est monarch of the earth 
it may be appropriate to 
recall some curious cus
toms and incidents con
nected with coronations 
of the past.

When the crown had 
been placed upon the 
head of Richard the Lion 
Hearted it is recorded 
that great alarm was 
caused by the appearance 
of a bat which came out 
from its hiding place un
der the church rafters 
and circled around the 
throne.

At the coronation of 
that most unfortunate 
sovereign, Charles ist, it 
was discovered that in 
all London not sufiicicnt 
purple velvet could be 
procured for the royal 
robes and the furniture 
of the throne room. The 
nearest city in which the 
material could be pro
cured was Genoa but 
this would have caused a 
delay of nearly three 
months at that time so 
it was decided that the 
King should be robed in 
white velvet. When too 
late it was remembered 
that this was the color 

in which criminals under death 
penalty were arraved; thus the 
King’s Council establish a prophesy 
of evil borne out later by the uii- 
liappy Charles' execution.

There will be

Wm
connected

m

ft
elaborate

&

Coronation Postponed.
Just as we go to press we learn 

that the Coronation ceremonies 
have been postponed indefinitely, 
owing to the serious illness ol King 
Kdward, who was operated upon 
on Tuesday for appendicitis. I,ate 
reports show that the King is 
resting quietly after the operation, 
but it will be sometime before he 
will be able to be crowned.now

God Save the King.

mm am
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The Wire Worm and How to 
Destroy It

wire-worms arc more destructive 
tluring the second season after the 
sod is plowed up than the lirst. 
This is because there is sutiicicnt 
vegetable matter in the soil during 
the lirst season to furnish a plenti
ful supply uf food; but with th<

Regarding the history ,,| the in almost every ease the wire- rotti",K °! t!"i su,il lr,,n!
wire-worm, etc., in reply to the in- worms led upon "the grain or seed u sc^ao" ? I,I,,W,"K.. the lood
qmries from the correspondent in thus coated without injury to them removed and the wire-wormsI.ainbton Co., 1 heg to g'iv, the loi- selves; and Troi “‘Brnk « j* to tffthTh!'
lowing information: iorced to the «-nm>l.teir.M that it mK ‘i, nls‘ VVlt,‘ l.he breaking up

Wire-worms are the grubs of long was not practicable to protect the a,“ th.or®u?11 *'°rk,,,g ovv[ "f. ljle
narrow, greyish-l.rown, or blackish seed by means ol these substances old "vegetable matter’ mav til de-
lievUes commonly known as skip- even were it possible to use them stroved
jacks or click-beetles. These beetles without preventing or retarding the ' , pv ,I,,. , .
appear cpnte irc.pientlv in the gennination ol the seed k i 4,'.,, -v the application ol mineralspring, and the females deposit k™heat, M^Urd and Rape, “keroU'in the".,,^ *° 
their eggs close to the roots oi such which are supposed bv main to he LT Pi n * r K
gru'hs^ ■ort'rwire-worms"lton being no"'entireh".’,!' Ior"he'wke-wo°n^ 11“ Ml",he 'ears vet I,lore

a >1 cue erne root, or on the plants almost as readllv as upon ,an intelliventlv combat thisroots themselves. They mav even cereal plants can intelligently cc mhat this
attack the seeds of corn, wheat, Insecticides were also used in the I* Pts‘- The I?®** which oc and other grains. They are easily: eff'ut to lîcstrôv wm woms The ‘"r thr?"*1',‘h* al‘.‘™ »i*-
reeognized. They have y pairs of hdlowing were applied direc tly to b„ i '1" t^'S l|rov,',cf al!me,
short legs, and are hard, smooth, the roil " " *° ie salelV !*«,•'' 111 hundreds ol
shining, yellowish brown, and wire- 1. Kerosene emulsion, and pure tlu,"slln,ls ,lolIar" n"""allv' 
like grubs. 1 hey are not very fas- kerosene.
tidious as to their food, and we 2. Crude petroleum emulsion, and 
know of no plant which is immune pure crude petroleum.
Iron their attacks. Many liiiglish y. Poisoned dough.
.arniers, however, seem to think 4. Bisulphide oi carbon, 
that Buckwheat ami Mustard are 5. Salt,
more immune than other plants 6. Muriate of potash,
from their attacks. 7. i,ime.

On account of their method of H. Chloride of lime, 
working below the surface of the 9. Gas lime,
ground, no reliable system has The results of these experiments
liven devised for their control or dv- showed that as insecticides most of 
st met ion. Some few years ago. these substances are of very doubt- 
I roi Comstock, of Cornell Vniver- fill value. Such a large amount of 

on a series of exper- them would have to be used in 
lasting over 3 years in the inanv instances as to completely 

endeavor to find out a satisfactory destroy all vegetation; and the 
method of treating wire-worms. lie cost would he so excessive as to 
tried to combat them along three make their application imprac- 
hnes: first, by the protection of the livable, 
seed; second, by the destruction of 
tlie grubs, either by cultivation in
clean fallow and supposedly im- 1. Trapping the wire-worms and 

crops, ami by the use of in- Inretlvs by means of lanterns, and 
scvticides and fertilizers; and, third, in some cases bv means of poison- 
bv trapping the adults (the click- cd dough placed under hoards in in- 
luetles). lie tried the following 
substances as a protection for the

By Prof. Wm. Lochead, Ontario Agricultural College

Will Eat the San Jose Scale
It is generally believed that no 

good thing can come out of China 
but that country is likvlv to furn
ish this continent with a means 
whereby the San Jose Scale may 
be destroyed that will make this 
lanil^ indebted to China evei after. 
I11 China there is what is kn<

“ladybird" beetle and it would 
appear that its only mission on 
earth is to follow up the scale and 
destroy it. This beetle is now be
ing imported into the United States 
where it will lie propagated and de
veloped bv the agricultural depart
ment and distributed gratuitously 
throughout the country to those 
engaged in growing fruit.

Dr. I,. C. Howard, Chief of the 
Entomological Division at Wash
ington, sent Dr. C. I,. Marlitt his 
assistant to China, where lie found 
the scale in the districts 
country where fruit was grown 
south of the "Great Wall," but al
though the destructive propensities 
were shown it was not allowed to 
carry them into effect, for the 
“ladybird" attended so strictly to 
business that the orchard destroy
ers had no chance to make any 
headway.

si t v, carried 
iments F

The following methods were found 
of value:

of t In
fested spots.

2. Plowing late in the fall, and 
. keeping the earth stirred more or

. A coating of Paris Green and less up to the time winter sets in.
,,onr- By this means large numbers of the

2‘ c,,Ktmg of tar. newly transformed pupae, which do
3. Soaking the seed in a solution not become fully hard until spring,

of salt. will lie destroyed. It must not lie
4. Soaking tlie seed in a solution supposed, however, that all of the

of copperas. wire-worms will be killed by such
5- Soaking the seed in a solution treatment, for the ordinary wire-

of chloride of lime and copperas. worms spend from 3 to 5 years in An Experimental Farm system isÆ .....jtÆ» %£ ri"! rr :: &
s€S53rZ ‘ 17-f strychnine roîution. ‘ "ü^tÎTL^W oUiThU"' T ‘°

1. Snaking the seed in a mixture When the w orms are numerous in Farms" and "the" service’which’Thev 
of I ans Green and water. small areas, especially in spots on render to agriculture in this coun-

m Soaking the seed in a solution low, poorly drained land, thvy mav try. There Is said to be a nossi- 
of alcoholic solution of arsenic. lie easily trapped bv placing under bility of Prof Robertson visiting
/!• So*ki"* the smï in a solution boards bunches of clover or" sweet- South Africa to give the veoZ

’fl) s!',akh1r thilZ.,r?nL'r' 1 r ',ran poisoned with Varia there the benefit of his experience. 
12. rioakmg the seed in an aleo- Green. ti sn «.«..ij i.„ iM „

hohe solution of corrosive sublim- A* A?*10* rotation "ops, in render great service toVanada as
whuh the fields are not allowed to well as to South Africa by noting 

. , , . , remain more than two seasons in the opportunities wherever trndo
nide S° ,lt 0n ° Eiitassiiim Cya- grass land will lie found very citec- might be extended between the two 
mat* tive. It is frequently observed that countries.

May Visit South Africa

13. Soaking the seed in a sntiir-

■
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Crop Conditions in the United 

StatesOrchard Fertilization
The following extracts regarding

Written for The Farming World by A. McNeil, Chief In- the c?ndition of crops in the Uni- 
specter Dominion Fruit Division found ’'St wffl he

& ‘5* ŒloDn”{,thr dUr"
mg the winter; partly for their im- of about 2l5,l|000 acres or ,28 
mense service in rendering the in- pcr cent. 0f the is States report- 
ert rock available Inr the produc- ing spring wheat. 13 report a re- 
tion of hn moneyed products. duced acreage, Washington being

The ideal orchard will be a com- thc onlv state ’having , 
paratively small part ol his farm, or upward in this nrnri„„* .t,-. , say from ten to twenty acres of a p^rïï an bicVas, Pt°dUCt that rc" 
hundred acre farm. It will, how- ...
ever, be the chief money crop; and . ® avera8® condition of sj ring 
all the rest of the farm will con- ""f®? °-lvJime [ 2Vas 95 4 as vom- 
tribute to its fertility. Stock will ‘ , Wîth 92 at0thc corrcsl,onding

— ' date last year, 87.3 on .Tune 1,
I9°°. and a ten-year average of 
92.6. The present reported , 
condition has been exceeded 
three times in the last fifteen

The average condition of winter 
wheat on June 1 was 76.1, a» com
pared with 76.4 on May 1, 1902, 
87.8 on June i, 1901, 82.7 on June 
I» 1900, and fîo.3, the mean of the 
June averages of the-la.>t ten years.

The total reported acreage in oats 
is about four-tenths of

The following has been submitted 
to me: “What, according to your 
experience, do you consider the 
ideal system of fertilization for an 
apple orchard ? I know that the 
practice of most men, even of our 
best orchardists, is to Apply from 
year to year whatever they can af
ford, whatever is cheapest in the 
market, or what they think at the 
moment the orchard is needing. Is 
this the closest approach ideally to 
a system which we can make ? 
What I am striving for is system 
in every department of orchard 
management. What is your system 
of fertilizing the orchard ?”

I am a firm believer in a system 
of doing everything ; and orchard 
work is no exception. Unfortunate
ly, the varying condition of the soil 
composition renders an exact for
mula impossible for every orchard; 
but let us presume that we have 
the average orchard soil, a clay 
loam derived from the grinding 
down of the older rocks 01 North
ern Ontario. This soil contains an 
abundance of potash and phos
phates, with not a little nitroger. 
These constituents, however, 
not in a form in which they 
readily available for plant " food. 
But they are there just the same, 
and in sufficient quantities to last 
practically for all time.

If this soils lacks anything, it is 
apt to be humus and nitrates, and 
consequently in any system of fer
tilization humus and nitrates are to 
be specially considered. Our

average

per cent
in excess of the acreage harvested 
last year. The changes in acreage 
are very evenly distributed and are 
generally inconsiderable, 25 States 
and Territories reporting some en
largement of their acreage and 24 
some reduction.

A. McNeil

be raised. Feed for these will be 
grown; possibly under favourable 
circumstances, feed will be bought, 
but only in very rare cases will 
there be any thought of direct in
vestment in commercial fertilizers. 
If commercial fertilizers would

The average condition of oats is 
90.6, against 85.3 on June 1, 1901, 
917 at the corresponding date in 
I9°“. and a ten year average of 90.

The acreage reported as under 
barley exceeds the acreage harvest
ed last year bv 8.5 per cent. The 
average condition of barley is 93.6, 
against 91 on June 1, 1901, 86.2 
at the corresponding date in 1900, 
and a ten year average of 88.6.

The average condition of apples 
is, on the whole, unfavorable. 01 
the 14 large producing States but 
two report a condition above the 
ten year average, as follows : North 
Carolina 68, a «mi** rf t point, and 
Michigan 87, a gain of 6 points. In 
Maine the condition is 9*. corres
ponding with the ten year average 
in that State. New York reports 
a condition 5 points below the ten 
year average, Illinois and Iowa 9 
points, Ohio 12, Pennsylvania and 
Kansas 16, Kentucky, Virginia and 
Tennessee 17, Miss'” 
diana 19 points, and in the remain
ing States it is probable that less 
than an average crop will be pro-

The present prospects of the peach 
crop are quite favorable, notwith
standing the fact that several im
portant peach-growing States re
port conditions considerably below 
their ten year averages. The States 
showing such reductions are: Ten
nessee 5 points, Georgia 8, Kansas 
32, and Missouri 35 points. On the 
other hand, Mississippi reports a 
condition 1 point inririq 2, South 
Carolina 5, North Carolina 7. Ala
bama to, Texas 13. California 16, 
and Arkansas 25 points above such 
average.

to be needed the lacking elements 
will be bought in the form of bran, 
and mill feed of various varieties, 
and will be fed to the stock; and 
the waste products of the herd will 
be applied to the orchard.

But it may be said, how about 
the rest of the farm, how will we 
keep up the lility of that? This 
is a question that is usually asked 
by the theoretical farmer, who 
farms the farmers in some com
fortable city office. The country 
farmer knows that by the judicious 
rotation of crops in which the le-

tem, then consists for the most 
part in liberating the plant food 
that is already in the soil. This 
takes the firm of cultivation, and 
the use of .over crops and barn
yard mam.re. There may be ex
ceptional places, light sandy soil, 
or even '.ight loams where hard
wood ash"S, if they can be obtained 
for a reasonable price, would give 
good results. And possibly lime in 
the form of properly slaked burnt 
lime or of gypsum are profitable, 
but in the main the successful or
chards must depend upon barn
yard manure and cover crops.

It will be readily seen that I do 
not regard the soil of the orchard 
as simplv a location for trees with 
the expectation of having to supply 
all the plant food carried off bv the 
crop, or used in the growth of the 
trees. On the

gumes will form a prominent part, 
and by the judicious use of the 
manure that is not required for 
more costly crops, all the coarser 
grains can be grown continuously 
upon such land as I have indicated. 
Of course it is an easy matter to 
take individual cases where such a 
system would not work, but speak
ing for the average farmer on the 
average orchard, there is no system» 
of farming that will pay so well. I 
can confidently recommend almost 
every farmer in Ontario to plant 
from ten to twenty acres of or
chard; and if he plants good winter 
varieties, such as the Baldwin, 
Greening or Ben Davis, he need 
neither fear that he will exhaust his 
soil, if he stocks the rest of the 
farm to the full limit, or that he 
will ever want a profitable market 
for his apples.

The Jersev Breeders’ meeting at 
the farm of B. H. Bull & Son, 
Brampton, on Friday last, 
success. Full report next week.

md In-

contrarv, I regard 
the soil as a bank, which will vield 
no interest, but will give every 
year a portion of the principal for 
mv use. This portion of the princi
pal is rendered available by the usual 
artifices of the agriculturist. He 
brings to his help all the forces of 
nature—the air, sunshine, rain, 
frost and snow, and the disinte
grating powers of fermenting 
animal and vegetable matter and 
endeavors to use these to the best 
advantage.

He produces cover crops partly

m
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awards at the larger Canadian 
shows, but we have heard of vases 
where the judge was not altogether 
above suspicion. The educational 
value of our shows is coining to be 
recognized more and more, and it 
becomes more of a necessity than 
ever before that none but compe
tent and upright men should place 
the awards in any show ring. The 
judge should lie capable of giving 
a reason for everything he does. 
In this way only can the show be 
made of the greatest educational 
value, not only to the exhibitor, 
but also to the onlooker. The 
judging at any show is as an impor
tant part of any fair as the exhib
its themselves.

Can Run Out Land Be Brought 
Under Cultivation

All over this Dominion, especially 
in the older sections, are seen large 
tracts of land, which produce a 
thin crop of starved-looking grass, 
in many cases not worth mowing, 
which is usuallv looked ax. as of no 
crop-producing value. But is this 
land as poor as it appears. The 
ordinary farmer will tell you that 
all the fertility was taken out of 
the soil in former crops, and this 
is true of one or more elements of 
productiveness. But he does not 
always take into consideration the 
fact that the soil contains a num
ber of important elements of plant 
food, the loss of any one of which, 
whether partial or total, decreases 
the productiveness of that soil. 
Plants must have three of these 
elements for their proper growth 
and maturity: nitrogen, potash and 
phosphoric acid, and in the absence 
of any one of these elements, the 
crop shows the effect. There is a 
large amount of the two last-nam
ed elements even in the poorest 
soil, but it is in combination with 
other elements and compounds 
that keep it locked up, so to speak, 
and thus unavailable, or not in a 
fit condition for the use of plants. 
Often a coat of lime or plaster on 
poor or exhausted land will act on 
these elements, setting free gases 
or compounds whir’., when dissolv
ed in the soil water, becomes 
available. Especially is this ac
tion of lime or plaster noticeable 
on heavy soils, or soils which con
tain a large proportion of organic 
matter. This is sometimes of far 
mort benefit than stable manure, 
on account of its quick action, both 
mechanically and chemically im
proving the soil, and I have seen 
soil that was considered incapable 
of a crop, when a dressing of the 
lime or plaster was applied showed 
the results in better quality of 
grasses, and even clover began to 
grow in certain parts of the field. 
A mistaken idea appears to be 
prevalent that the analysis of a 
poor soil will show just what it is 
in need of, which elements can then 
be applied in order to produce a 
satisfactory crop. But this is sel
dom the case, as soils onlv a few 
feet apart max dii«*r widely in 
their constituents. The most sat
isfactory wav is to have several 
plots of the same size in different 
crops without fertilizer and notice 
their growth. If they appear weak 
and sickly, or rank growing, they 
probably need potash or phosphoric 
acid, or if stunted and pale nitro- 

is in all likelihood the most 
needed elements. Thus it can he 
ascertained in a very simple way 
much knowledge, which, coming 
from experience is doublv valuable, 
more so than any conflicting ex
periments, or from reports or 
w'hat is read on the subject. The 
great object, however, that is now 
considered most important in soil

improvement is the supplying of 
nitrogen in the form of organic 
matter to the soil by the turning 
under of such crops as clover, peas, 
buckwheat, etc. This green man
uring plan has many advocates, 
and has been discussed so thor
oughly in the Agricultural press of 
recent years, than anything I 
might say on the subject might 
not be new to my readers, still the 
objects gained by this method of 
fertilizing should be kept in mind. 
Every one has noticed small 
bunches of nodules on the roots of 
clover, peas, etc. These nodules, 
which are the home of minute bac
teria, are most important. These 
bacteria have been found out by 
careful investigation to be capable 
of drawing the free nitrogen of the 
air and furnishing it in the form of 
nitrates to the plant. When the 
crop is turned under these ferments 
or microbes increase in the organic 
matter and cause further changes 
and by the decay of the plant 
more of this most important ele
ment is set free. An acre of 
clover turned under is considered, 
by some authorities, equal to ten 
tons of manure. Of course, where 
cattle are kept, the crop can be 
cut and fed, and the manure pro
duced will be

New Customer—Is that your 
dog?

Barber—Yes, sir.
New Customer—He seems very 

fond of watching you cut hair.
Barber—Itsh not that, shir. 

Sometimes I make a little mistake 
and take little pieces off schentle- 
men’s ears.

PROFITAbLE PIGS
At present prices scarcely any

thing has more money in it for the 
farmer than the raising of pigs, and 
where the by-products of the cheese 
and butter factories can be utilized 
the work is doubly profitable. By 
feeding Herbageum to the mother 
and the little ones from the very 
beginning the full food value of 
these by-products and other coarse 
foods may be secured, and the per
fect state of health this aromatic 
will keep the pigs in will promote 
such a healthy rapid growth than at 
least five months’ growth with 
Herbageum will be equal to six 
months growth without it. We do 
not make this statement at random, 
it is vouched for by feeders and 
breeders from one end of Canada to 
the other. We will quote from but 
one of them here, but he writes 
directly to the point of our state
ment. Mr. Edmund Cain of Al- 
tona, Ont., writes : "We find Her
bageum makes a wonderful differ
ence in fattening hogs. We obtain 
as goods results at five months with 
it as at six months without it.”

The Beaver Mfg. Co. of Galt are 
the sole manufacturers of Herba 
geum, and claim that in the prepa
ration of this aromatic nature's lines 
are closely followed.

"al in value 
and besides the roots and stubble 
still contain large quantities of 
plant food, 
satisfactory methods up-to-date of 
improving naturally drained, but 
poor land, and the success that 
has been met with in the carrying 
out of these plans has proved their 
value. Every one interested ought 
to trpat a small plot of poor land 
as an experiment the coming sea
son, and I am sure thev will be 
well rewarded for their trouble.

E. M., Halifax Co., N. S.

These are the most

Judges and Judging.
“One who undertakes to pla'e 

the awards in the show room must 
not only he able to do his work 
fearlessly and in justice to all, but 
he must be able to give a reason 
in every case when necessary and 
have backbone enough to stand by 
his decisions when disgruntled, ig
norant or unprincipled exhibitors 
are determined to have the awards 
changed in their favor. This ques
tion of competency is a delicate 
one to handle and still it is an im
portant one.”

The above statement bv a prom
inent American poultry breeder and 
exhibitor is sound and to the point. 
What applies to the judging of 
poultry, applies also to the judg
ing of any kind of live stock. Not 
only must a judge be thoroughly 
competent for the work, but he 
must be honorable enough to place 
the awards where thev properly 
belong. We do not think there is 
much dishonesty in placing the

gvn
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These crop reports are published at 
regular periods by the Department 
of Agriculture, Winnipeg, and may 
be had free on application to that 
office.

It is a remarkable testimony to 
the confidence of all parties in these 
publications, that notwithstanding 
the surprising nature of the figures, 
no question has been raised as to 
their veracity or reliability.

Another interesting report is 
about to be issued by the Depart
ment of Agriculture for the North- 
West Territories, being the annual 
report of the secretary of the 
Horse-Breeders’ and Cattle Breed
ers’ Association. The conditions af
fecting breeding and marketing in 
the Territories are exhaustively 
dealt with. It is no news that 
horse breeding in the far West is 
becoming an important industry, 
and it is equally well-known that 
the Territorial government is doing 
its utmost to foster, encourage and 
assist the breeders. Through the 
introduction of Alberta horses to 
the British army authorities, a 
new impetus has been given to the 
business and perhaps a new direc
tion given to the results sought in 
breeding, and the secretary believes 
that the quality of Alberta horses, 
thoroughly proven in the South 
African campaigns, will result in 
the purchase of increased numbers 
of these horses for army purposes. 
In this connection it might be not
ed that there is now a remount 
purchasing officer in the west and 
that he is not as heretofore limited 
in his purchases to any definite 
number, large or small. This offi
cer, Major Gore, expresses the 
most favorable opinion of Alberta 
horses. One of the chief obstacles 
to profitable horse breeding is the 
unrestricted importation of Mon
tana cayuses, of which 7,223 valued 
at an average of less than $32 were 
brought into Manitoba and the 
Territories in 1901. By an abuse 
of the “settlers’ effects” clause of 
the customs regulations, many of 
these animals brought in for sale, 
escaped payment of duties.

The report of the Cattle Breeders' 
Association calls attention to the 
superiority of western bred cattle 
for western breeders, and advises 
them to purchase as extensively as 
possible among themselves. We 
would like to add to this that the 
Territorial breeders are wisely we 
think, making large purchases in 
Manitoba. A large proportion of 
the matters discussed in the report 
have already been referred to in this 
column.

We have already on more than 
one occasion expressed satisfaction 
at the activity and personal inter
est in the advancement of all lines 
of agriculture shown by the Com
missioner of Agriculture and his 
deputy. The present report indi
cates that there has been no relax
ation of that interest during the 
past year.

The star event of the past week 
among western breeders was the 
dispersion sale of Walter Lvnch’s 
pioneer herd of high class Short
horns. Mr. Lynch is probably the

Our Western Letter
Wheat Acreage. Live Stock Reports. Prices for Shorthorns.

Winnipeg, June 6th, 1902. usai of the report shows that all 
over the country work has been de
layed by excessive rainfall, and 
that in many townships the wheat 
area has been lessened through this 
delay. At the same time this area 
under oats and barley has pro
portionately increased. An in
crease of one and one half per cent, 
in wheat mav be considered unim
portant, but in a season when every 
influence would tend to prevent any 
increase whatever, this figure be
comes a significant index of what 
might have been expected under 
more favorable circumstances.

The principal statistics contained 
in the report are as follows:

Area Under Crop.

129,360 
232,000 
110,600 
151,000 
102,000

So persistent have been the 
rumors of decreased wheat acreage 
in Manitoba, owing to the unfavor
able weather during seeding, and 
so unanimous have been the re
ports of all agencies interested in 
receiving an early estimate of the 
probable area that it has been tak
en for granted by all that the area 
devoted to wheat this year would 
not equal that of 1901. In view of 
this the government crop bulletin 
just issued comes as a surprise to 
all, showing as it does, an increase 
in wheat of 28,000 acres, and of all 
.grain crops, 223,000 acres. A per- 

District.
Wheel

210,430
768,790
353,940
524,200
182,580

30,250
59,740
85,000
8o,0OO

74,800

Northwestern.. 
Southwestern.. 
North Central. 
South Central. 
Eastern......... ,

329,790 
41,200 

2,559 
1,596 
2,205

12,4*528,105
35,109

138,781
20,222

Total..........................
Total area under Flax....
Total area under Rye....
Total area under Peas....
Total area under Corn...
Total area under Brome.............. .
Increase in area under Wheat......
Increase in area under Oats.........
Increase in area under Barley......
Increase in area under Flax...........................................................

Total increase in area under grain crops including rye, peas 
and corn.

Northwestern..
Southwestern..
North Central.
South Central.
Eastern.........

725,060... 2,039,940

223,149
Rootf— Acr®*'

1,540 
4,495 
2,125 
1,210 
2,805

PuUU.es—Acres.
.....  3,300
.....  5,500
..... 3,995
..... 3,55°
....  5,660

Total................................

Total area under grain crops 
Total area under all crops...

The following t ible for the convenience of reference, gives a com
parison of the area in crop for 1902 with that of 1900 and 1901:

iflrwi

1,457,396 
429,108 
155,111 
20,437 
16,880 
7,482

22,005 12,175
Acres.

3,142,350
3,189,015

V"-'

2,011,835
689,951
191,009
20,978
24,429
10,214

Acres
Wheat,
Oats...
Barley

2,039,940
725,060
329,790
41,200
22,005
12,175

Flax
Potatoes 
Roots ....

Total crop area. 2,961,409 3,189,015
Caille Fattened
Du,in* Winter. Mi'ch Cow*

.... 1,540

.... 2,175

.... 1,955 
... 1,438

2,122,500
Live Stock.

Northwestern District.. 
Southwestern District.. 
North Central District. 
South Central District. 
Eastern District............

22,920
19,865
15,005
23,200
38,845

Total................................. ..........
A portion of the report is devoted 

to the discussion of these figures 
and the unexpected increase in crop 
area in the various districts. The 
South Western is the onlv district 
which shows <. decreased wheat 
area. This is stated to be due to 
the fact that last year's crop area 
was abnormally large. Live stock 
are reported in good condition,

119,835
showing the effect of the abundant 
hav crop of 1901.

The prospects for dairying are 
reported good and a list of the 
creameries and cheese factories is 
included. A large number of quo
tations are made from the reports 
from which the Bulletin is compiled. 
These are interesting reading, but 
too lengthy for reproduction.
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oldest breeder of Shorthorns in the 
province, his herd having been 
founded in i8*/i. The high quality 
of the herd and the rare event of a 
dispersion sale combined to attract 
a large number of bidders and spec
tators, there being over boo pre
sent from all parts of the province. 
Over sixty head were offered which 
sold at an average of $207.04. Fiftv 
two females brought an average of 
$206.26. The first animal offeted 
was a five year old cow, Imogene 
2nd, 30197, which went to J unies 
McKenzie, of Burnside for $400.00. 
The highest price brought by anv 
animal was the sum of $40-1 paid 
for a 5 year old cow, Vivien, 32692. 
The head of the herd, Scottish Ca
nadian 36100, imported in dam, 
went to James Bray, of Longburn, 
Manitoba, for $365. Rosette XV

to carry the country over to the 
new crop, for it is admitted th A 
the supply of cattle in feed lots 
was never smaller than it is now, 
and present prices of corn are pre
venting much export. It is the 
opinion of some of the best inform
ed that even a bumper crop will not 
send corn below 50 cents for the 
next year, and this being the case, 
it certainly looks like a high cattle 
market for the same length of time.

“Another factor in favor of the 
maintenance of present prices is the 
fact that the feed lots are now 
about empty and the only source 
of supply from now until the next 
crop of fat steers can be turned out 
a year or more from now are the 
grassers, w’hich will supply the 
market only for the next few 
months.

“The sheep branch of the industry 
has been preserving a remarkably 
good condition. The same mild 
winter, free from dust storms, has 
produced remarkably clean wool, 
although not such heavy fleeces ;i 
but the quality is bringing the 
growers handsome prices. Buyers 
went into the fields early and a 
strong demand sent prices up sev
eral cents a pound. This year they 
are ranging from 12 to 14 cents, 
with exceptional extra fine at 15 
cents. The mutton market was 
better than a year ago, fed stock 
selling as high as >7.55 a cwt. 
These prices were superinduced by 
light supj. ’ies in feed lots because 
of the high price of com. The 
shipments this fall of grass-fat 
stock off the ranges promises to be 
very heavy, as the grass prettv well 
over the entire West is good, ex
cepting in the territories where the 
moisture has not been sufficient to 
sustain the great flocks and which 
will be greatlv oigmented by a 
lamb crop w’hich it is estimated 
will average 80 per cent.”

went to H011. Thos. Greenwav for 
$415- This is the only animal in 
the herd which was not bred by 
Mr. Lynch. It is a satisfaction to 
know that the bulk of this line herd 
remains in the province, as they 
were almost without exception 
breeding animals of tip-top quality. 
Among the largest purchasers were 
James Bray, Longburn, who secur
ed six head for $ ,065; G. Lyttle, 
Neepawa, three head for $675: Dr. 
McConnell, Morden, three head for 
$1 ,<>95: James Moore, Virden, three 
head for $411; Glen. Campbell, 
Dauphin, five head for $815. Mr. 
Lynch is giving up business because 
of advancing years ; although not 
an old man, he thinks himself en
titled to a little leisure after so 
many years of hard and successful

Cattle and Sheep in the West
Bulletin No. 38 issued from the 

office of the National Live Stock 
Association, Denver, Colorado, on 
June 14 last, gives some important 
information in regard to live stock, 
conditions in the Western States, 
from which we select the following:

“The range cattle and sheep in
dustry got its hard knocks at both 
the upper and lower end of the 
country during certain perio Is of 
the past six months, but with the 
closing of the first half of the year, 
with good grass all over the coun
try, the poorest being in Arizona 
and New Mexico, those early troub
les are about forgotten and unpar
alleled success with profitable prices 
is on the horizon. There is nothing 
that can cloud it, except it may be 
a poor corn crop ; but that is hard
ly a probability, for the reports at 
date are extremely favorable for an 
abundance, with th«* consequence 
that stock cattle and sheep from 
the ranges will find a splendid mar
ket this fall.

“Abundant com cannot, however, 
insure much cheaper beef than is 
now going to market, from the 
fact that the industry is justified in 
taking advantage of the question of 
supply and demand, 
will show that there is not to be 
had for feed lots the number of 
ture cattle to make heavy steer 
beeves necessary to supply "the de
mand for another vear at least. 
Of all the heavy movement from the 
south and southwest to the north 
this spring, to go on pasture to 
prepare for feed lots, not one-fourth 

2-vear-olds. With old 
cows, the situation is somewhat 
different.
cattle raisers of the south have been 
holding on to their aged breeding 
females, thinking it more profitable 
to keep them and raise calves than 
to send them to market. At pres
ent, however, there is a good sup
ply of the younger breeding females 
added to most of the herds, 
the belief is that now’ is a good 
time to dispose of the aged stock. 
Thus the offerings of grass 
this fall at the markets w’ill be 
liberal.

"While the winter on the 
of the north was mild, there

but really one bad storm, that 
about the middle of March, which 
really did any damage. It was 
short but severe, and fortunately 
also only local. Since then, gener
ally speaking, the range has been 
improving and to such a degree 
that the movement of cattle from 
the south has not had its equal in 
numbers for several years ; the 
movement through the Denver 
stock yards, for instance, being 
greater than any season since the 
yards were opened. One day 21,- 
000 head were in the yards. Then 
there is the movement north by 
the way of the Missouri river also.

“While market prices ruled com
paratively high during the first 
quarter of the year, there was not 
a full measure of realization by the 
shipper. The mild winter referred 
to resulted in lighter weight cattles 
they weighing out 100 to 150- 
pounds lighter tha during the 
same season a veai go. During 
the second quarter a new state of 
affairs sprung up. It was the “beef 
trust" agitation. The high price 
of beef prevailing was due entirely 
to the short supply of cattle caused 
bv the drouth last summer and the 
increased price of com which pre
vented a large proportion of small 
feeders from buying stock last ”ear 
when the cattle were selling cheap 
compared with the present prices. 
There has been an increased 
sumption of meat on account of 
the prosperous times and the un
precedented export demand. This, 
with the admitted short supply and 
the high price of feed, naturally 
brought about the high prices paid 
for the marketable animals.

“The prospects for cheaper beef 
vear from now, what are 

they ? The statement in reply is 
made that it depends entirely 
the corn crop. The largest crop the 
country ever had « ps ?, too,000,- 
000 bushels. The crop last year 
was estimated at 1,500,000,000 
bushels. There was approximately 
600,000,000 bushels of old com left, 
making a total of 2,100,000,000 
bushels in the country last Novem
ber. On March 1 the total estima
ted amount on hand

Destroying Lice on Poultry
There is one plan of killing lice 

on poultry that never fails, says 
Mirror and Farmer. Make a tub 
of strong soapsuds and use good • 
whaleoil soap or carbolic acid soap. 
Select a warm day and have vour 
suds w’arm. Take each fowl and 
immerse it in the suds, head and all, 
but do not stop with simplv dip
ping the fowl, but rub the suds well 
into the feathers. In other words 
give the bird a good washing, so 
that the suds may reach the skin.
Do not be afraid to dip the head 
under and saturate the neck fea
thers. Repeat in clear, warm wa
ter and turn the bird loose in a 
yard where there is no shade and 
the sun will soon drv them off. 
Now add two quarts of kerosene to 
vour suds, first making an emul
sion with plenty of soap, and 
sprinkle the suds over every part 
of the poultry house, floor, roosts, 
ceiling, sides, and, in fact, every 
place where a louse could hide, and 
your fowls will be free from the 
pests. The roosts should be well 
saturated with pure kerosene. Bum 
all the material in the nests, satur
ate the boxes w’ith the suds, make 
new nests and then repeat the pro
cess once a month.

The results

are over

For several years the

even a

and

ranges was 400,000,- 
000 bushels, and just about enough
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Sugar Beetlets
The French Sugar Manufacturer's 

Syndicate have made careful exper
iments to determine the best spac
ing between rows of sugar beets.

experimental plots varied 
from 15?, to 19% inches. The low
est results were obtained from the 
15% and 19% inches, each being 
equal, the highest from the 17/à 
inches.

Points for Sugar Beet Growers
in a discussion of the sugar beet 

growing in western Kansas in 1901, 
and some of the shortcomings, 
obstacles and mistakes revealed bv 
the first year’s experience with aii 
unfamiliar business, Secretary F. 
D. Coburn, in his March quarterly 
report of the State Board of Agri
culture, says :

To those unfamiliar with garden
ing methods, used to gaining large 
returns from fields,
Rhums and alfalfa, which, bv 
comparison, almost 
themselves, 
buffalo-grass, which requires no 
thought, the idea of planting a few 
beets in a small plat, and carefullv 
watching and watering and weed
ing those beets, was new, and, in 
practice, not altogether attractive.

In summarizing the obstacles to 
profitable beet-raising during the 
first year, we may emphasize the 
lack of appreciation of the fact, 
that while beets yield high returns 
to careful labor, they demand that 
labor. That the composition of the

soil in the locality under considera
tion is well adapted to beet culture 
*s evidenced by the high sugi 
tent and purity of the vear's pro
duct. The beets which received 
proper attention were of good form 
(long and tapering), from growing 
deep into the ground and entirely 
beneath the surface, clean, and eas
ily topped, thus giving about the 
minimum tare to the net weight 
available in manufacture. That the 
average tonnage was low is explain
ed in a general way bv lack of 
timely moisture in many instances 
during the germinating and grow
ing season. Among the 
for this lack and for the lessened 
yield were these :

1. The contracts with the factory 
were made too late to admit of 
proper preparation of the ground, 
which needs deep plowing and thor
ough cleaning, pulverizing and wat
ering. Insufficient pulverizing and 
leveling led to ineffective irrigation 
and seeding.

2. The requisite facilities for 
pumping and storing well water

The

A beet sugar company is being 
organized in Germany on a new 
plan. Upwards if two thousand 
(2,000) grocers are in the combina
tion. It is expected that the price 
of sugar to the consumer will be 
greatly reduced by this method.

care for 
from the

reasons

The Philadelphia Sugar Beet is 
responsible for the statement that 
the first sugar beet factory in Italy 
was started in 1891. Two years 
ago there were thirteen factories 
with an annual output of twenty- 
three thousand tons (23,000). To
day there are thirty-three factories 
with an output of seventy-four mil
lion and five hundred thousand (74,- 
500,000) tons of sugar.

The farmers of Manitoba have 
turned their attention to the culti
vation of sugar beets. After care
ful experiments, should the climate 
and soil be found suitable, a new 
industry of almost unlimited pos
sibilities will be introduced into the 
great North West.

Copper and Brass Work j
Of every description. Special attention given to plants for Beet Supar 

Factories, Glucose, &c. Get our quotations.

i COULTER & CAMPBELL
The United States Department 

of .Agriculture finds that the aver
age returns from an acre of sugar 
beets is $50,00 and the total out
lay in labor, etc., is $35.00, leaving 
a net profit of Si5.00 an acre. It 
is estimated this year that the 
state of Michigan with her many 
beet sugar factories will be barely 
able to supply the whole of the po
pulation of that state.

ISS-7 OEOROE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦, .

The Booth Copper Co., Limited
Established 1854 « •

COPPERSMITHS

Sugar Houses 
Breweries 
Distilleries, Bto. X 

TORONTO, CANADA ;; 
♦♦+♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦• ‘

POPPER WORK FOR
Now for Sugar

There are a limited few, and some 
of them stand in high places,—who 
steadily set their faces against the 
introduction of sugar beets into 
Canada. They still stand unabash
ed but their undeceiving is at hand. 
All unbelievers will now be surpris
ed to learn that the Ontario Sugar 
Beet Company, Limited, with their 
immense factory at Berlin expect 
to begin operations early in Oc
tober. The steel structure work is 
now being put up and will be com
pleted at an early date. The man
aging director of the company re
ports that the crop prospects are 
magnificent and that the farmers 
are delighted. He also suggests a 
visit from the directors about the 
8th or 10th of July to inspect the 
growing beets when all cleaning 
and cultivating will be practically 
completed for the season.

f
• 116-123 Queen Street East,

1 »♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦»■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

E. H. DYER & CO.
BUILDERS OF

SUGAR MACHINERY l!CLEVELAND, OHIO
1 Will contract to build complete beet sugar plants, including all maohineiy and build* 

ings ; also furnish the necessary technical and skilled help to operate them............. ...

Now Building the Factory at Berlin.
I

Es
I
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ESTABLISHED 1832

The American Constriction 6 Supply Co.
Western Department :

71 Broadway, New York, N.Y 806 Telegraph Block, Detroit, Mich.

Specialties:—BUILDING OF BEBT SUGAR FACTORIES;.
AND BEET SUGAR FACTORY SUPPLIES.

Main Offices :

We have the record of building modern equipped and economical running 
factories. More than 20 years' experience in this special business. Correspon
dence solicited.

We are also sole representatives of BUETTNBR & MEYER, Urdingen, 
any, manufacturers of the best pulp drier in the world. This drier received 

the prize of 20,000 marks offered by the “ Centralverein far die Rubenzucker- 
industrie” in Germany.

Designers and Oonetructoi

Beet Sugar Factories
RESULTS GUARANTEED

Works and Main Office :
BALTIMORE. MD.

Branch Office :
100 Broadway, NEW YORK, N.Y.

The Kilby Manufacturing Go.
FOUNDERS AND flACHINISTS

Cormr Lake and 
Klrtlmd Struts,

Nn York Office 
220 Bnidwip.Cleveland, Ohio

Builders of Ccmplete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glucose Sugar Houses and Refineries.
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in many cases lacking, and 
when the ditches from the river 
could not he drawn upon, no water 
was available.

3. The seed distribution by the 
factory was late, and the season 
so far advanced as to cause the 
soil to dry very rapidly and prevent 
germination where early irrigation 
had not been provided.

4. Instructions were to plant the 
seed one and one-hall inches deep. 
With late planting ami warm winds, 
the covering was in every case too 
shallow to retain moisture for ger
mination.

5. Horse cultivators 
available for all when needed, and 
laborers scarce for hoeing, so that 
in some fields weeds had more than 
a fair chance.

6. In other cases, owing to inex
perienced and careless help, the 
thinning was improperly done, and 
beets left too far apart.

7. Beets need moderate moisture 
for about four months after plant
ing. As heretofore explained, the 
machinery for proper watering from 
wells had not been placed, and the 
ditches leading from the river fail
ed when most needed, the river 
water having been already appro
priated in Colorado.

8. Where water was lacking, some 
injury was done by insects, which 
ate the leaves and retarded growth.

The experience of the majority of 
growers led to the conclusion that 
the three important requisites for 
a more favorable yield were : (1) 
Early preparation of the soil, by 
subsoiling, fertilizing, and irrigat
ing during the winter, and reduction 
to fine tilth in the spring; (2) pro
vision for supplying well water in 
addition to ditch irrigation, facili
ties for the latter to be also in
creased; and (3) available helpers 
for the thinning, cultivating and 
harvesting seasons.

Pointers for Wheelmen
For several years the advertise

ments of the Mead Cycle Company 
have appeared in the columns of 
the Fanning World. Every year 
the business of this company has 
grown until now it exceeds 50,000 
bicycles sold through mail orders 
all over the world each year. The 
Mead Cycle Company keeps its fac
tories running all winter storing 
up wheels of the finest quality, and 
is always ready in the spring and 
summer to fill orders promptly at 
prices which are lower than any 
manufacturer selling on the old 
plan, through local dealers, can de
liver a wheel of even inferior qual
ity. The Mead Cycle Company can 
ship any wheel at any price the 
same day the order is received. 
Readers of this paper can be assur
ed of prompt and honorable treat
ment. When writing for catalogues 
and prices mention the Farming 
World and address Mead Cycle 
Company, Dept. R 143. Chicago. ...

Aunt Dinah (to her son and him) 
—Heah, yo' Cotton C. Doyle John- 
sing, yo’ take dat key outen vo* 
mouf! Yo want to get de locky- 
jaw?"

This was a common 
of the poor stand.

were not
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The Agricultural Gazette
The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breeders' Association, and of ths 

Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

would be to hold some additional 
supplementary meetings and it was 
decided to hold six meetings at the 

Breeders*, $•. following places : Oxford Centre, 
Beachville, Ingersoll, Springford, 

, kl , Tilsonburg and Brownsville. The 
wocLbUou this irfcfuJS two regular meetings were held as

rlne Breeders* Association to allowed to register pigs at 60c. per head; non- !}!!Ua|1 Norwich and Mt. Elgin, 
members are charged 11.00 per head. The delegates sent to the regular

A member of the Shw^Breeders" Association to allowed to register sheep at 80c. per head, while meeting? were Messrs. C. W. Nash,
The name and addretwof each member, and the stock he has for sale are published once a month. Toronto, and R. S. Stevenson, An-

Over 10.000 copies of thlsdlrectiiry are mailed monthly. Copies are sent to each Agricultural College caster whose addresses were main- 
and each Experiment Station In Canada and the United States, also to prominent breeders and probable , /* w,,u:,c were mam
buyers resident In Canada, the United States and elsewhere. Of a Very practical nature and

A member of an Association will only be allowed to advertise stock corresponding to the Associa- were much annreciated hv mu
tton to which he belongs: that to. to advertise cattle he must be a member of the Dominion Cattle . c muva aPPrci iaiea °y our
Breeders’'Awoclstlon, to adverse sheep he must be a member of the Dominion pheep Breeders1 Aseo- larmvrs.
elation, and to advertise swine he must lie a member of the Dominion Swine Bfee*isr Association. Tl,p delctratea sent to mir eimnl».

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published in the third Issue of each month. ,c K «tt”r to our supple
Members having stock for sale, in onler that they may beincluded In the tiasette, are required to notify mentarv meetings were Messrs. T. 
the undersigned by letter on or before the ifth of each month, of the number, breed, age. and sex of the Ravnor Roe» Hall and T W
animals. Should a member fail to do this hto name will not appear In that issue. 1 lie data wiU be „ £osf an,a 11 f1-
published in the most condensed form. ▲. P. wbitkrvelt, Secre ary. « .Mason, Mranonlville, both gradu-

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont ates ?f the q A C and both good
practical farmers, from whom we 
received a great amount of good 

trial for one or two months, and if practical information. We were 
satisfactory will be engaged by the fortunate also in securing the as- 
year. House very comfortable, «stance of Messrs. Geo. Rice o!
heated with hot water and supplied Currie's Crossing and K. F. Parks,

of Burgessville, who have acquired 
men employed all year. No wash- a continental reputation as breed
ing to do except for the Manager. ers <and exhibitors of pure bred 
Methodist, Presbyterian and Eng- stock of the highest quality, while 
lish churches within two miles of we aiso received valuable assistance 
farm. Neighborhood good. Per- from Messrs. R. Carroll, Norwich,
manant home to right party. No. a. Rose, Woodstock, R. W. Hawk- 
io7- b. ins, Brownsville, John Clarkson,

. Woodstock, R. Simister, Ingersoll, 
of the Ingersoll

THB DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annuel Membership Pees Cattle Breeders', Si ; Sheep Breeders’, $i ; Swine 
BENEFITS OP MEMBERSHIP.

Each member recel vee a free copy of each publication Iseued by the Anodatt 
during the year in whlbh he to a member. In the cnee of the Swine Breeden1 A 
a copy of the Swine Record.

A member of the Swine

wiring to work. May come onFARM HELP EXCHANGE.
The Farm Help Exchange he* been started with 

the object of bringing together employen of farm 
and domestic labor end the employees. Any per
son wtohing to obtain a position on a farm or 
dairy, or any person wtohing to employ help for 
farm or il»lry, la requested to forward hto or her 
name and full partlculan to A. P. Weatervelt, 
Secretary, Live Stock Association*. In the case 
ef persona wishing to employ help, the following, 
should lie given : particulars as to the kind of work 
to be done, probable length of engagement, wager, 
*tc. In the case of persons wtohing employment 
the following should he gi-en : experience aud 
references, age, particular department of farm 
work in which a position to a eel red, wage* ex
pected and where last employed.

These names when received together with par
ticulars will lie published FREE In the two follow
ing issues of the “ Agricultural Gazette ” and will 
afterwards be kept on file. Upon a request being 
received the particulars only will be published, 
the names being kept on file.

Every effort will be made to give all possible as
sistance. to the end that suitable workers, male or 
female, may tie obtained. Every1 unemployed 
person wishing to engage in farm or dairy work to 
Invited to take advantage of this opportunity.

with all modern conveniences. Three

N.B.—Where bo name is men 
tioned In the advertisement, 
apply to ▲. P. Westervelt. 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise
ment.

and Mr. Bowman 
Packing Co., who had a number of 
sides of bacon from the packing 
house on exhibition at the Ingersoll 
meeting. His address was of an 
eminently practical nature and we 
think if the Companv could be 
induced to have Mr. Bowman re-Help Wanted.

Wanted.—A good general farm 
hand to work on a farm near To
ronto for at least two months. 
Would prefer one for five months or 
would hire suitable man for a year. 
Will pay $25.00 per month for five 
months. Board and comfortable 
home. Not much heavy work but 
must be able to plough and attend 
to horses. No. no.

Wanted a man to work on a 
farm in York County. Must be a 
fair ploughman and a good hand 
with horses. Wages $2o a month 
and board for five or six months. 
No. 108.

Wanted.—A young man to work 
on a dairy farm near Toronto and 
do general farm work. Will en
gage by month or year. Wages ac
cording to experience. No. 109. b

Wanted.—A 
on a farm in 
wages. No. 106.

Domestic Help Wanted
Wanted.—A housekeeper, a thor

oughly good woman, middle age 
preferred, to take charge of the 
work on a 100 acre farm where 
dairying is done. Woman will not 
be expected to do milking. Must 
be an economical housekeeper, with 
first-class references and must be

Farmers' Institutes. peat his lecture at some of our
6^L.‘^?!Silt«S,S81SlSlS5!55 il »ould b?to inatitutc work. Thto win include instruction of great benefit to farmers engaged

in the production ol bacon hogs 
tion* to delegates, etc. He will atoo from time to The approximate attendance at

Mount Elgin was seventy-five in 
colleges amt Experiment station» of Canada and the afternoon and three hundred in

the evening, and at Norwich three 
formation which they might not cJierwiw re- hundred in the afternoon and three 
ffiSAUSti ïîU'iahundred in the evening. The ap- 
(iwires further Information along any of the line* proximate attendance at the SIX

supplementary meetings being as 
■tltution that has carried on the work. follows :

O. C. Crkklmaw.
Superintendent Farmers’ Institute» Aft. Night.

Oxford Centre
Beachville ......
Ingersoll ......
Springford ... 
Tilsonburg ... 
Brownsville ...

hi)30
IOO IOO

South Oxford Institute 55b.
75 2oo 
90 IOO 
40 55

The executive officers of the 
South Oxford Farmers' Institute 
beg to present for your zonsidera- 
tion the following as the 14th an
nual report.

At the Mount Elgin meeting 
there were nine addresses, at Nor- 

We are much pleased to report wich nine, at Oxford Centre four, 
that our operations throughout the at Beachville seven, at Ingersoll 
past year have been fairly success- nine, at Springfield seven, at Til- 
ful and that our farmers are tak- sonburg six, in addition to an ad- 
ing greater interest than ever in dress of welcome by Mayor Sin- 
Institute work. Owing chiefly to clair, and ac dresses'from* three of 
the counter attraction of the Pan- the resident ministers at the even- 
American exhibition, our excursion ing meeting, and at Brownsville 
to the 0. A. C., Guelph, was not 
as well patronized as the one held 
the previous year.

young man to work 
Brant County. Good

b.

seven.
The interest taken by the farmers 

The executive in the Institute appears to be stead- 
concluded that as the net receipts ily on the increase. The member- 
from the excursion would be small, ship for the past five years being as 
the best method of disbursing them follows :

1 N
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good selection of seeds sown, will 
produce year after year, for an 
indefinite period, good paying crops.

The three main principles of soil 
cultivation are, first, drainage ; 
second, manuring ; third, tillage. 
Drainage is first to he considered, 
as no crop will yield satisfactorily 
if there is a surplus of surface

Lucerne or Alfalfa
BY F C. ELFORD, HOLMESVILLE

There are probably very good 
reasons why lucerne should be at
tracting si> much attention and 
gaining in popularity as it is at 
present. Not the least of these is 
the fact that in spite of the exceed
ingly dry seasons which we have, * 
it will grow and produce â splendid 
crop of valuable fodder or pasture. 
Lucerne is frequently spoken of as 
a comparatively new plant, while, 
as a matter of fact, it is a very old 
plant, having been cultivated by the 
Greeks and Romans long before the 
Christian Era. Later it was intro
duced into South America, gradu- 
allv travelling northward through 
New Mexico, Southern, Western 
and Northern States, and lastly in
to Canada, where the more it is 
known the better it is liked.

I think the chief objections to 
lucerne have been raised by per
sons, who not knowing it, have 
tried it once or twice and failed, 
those who have been growing it 
for years are its strongest advo
cates. In our experience of fifteen 
or sixteen years, the best results 
have been obtained by following a 
hoed crop, using as a nurse crop 
about one bushel of barley or oats 
per acre. We sow’ at least twenty 
pounds of good seed per acre. We 
put the seeder in front of the drill 
thereby getting a deeper covering 
for the seed. Too much care can 
not be taken in the preparation of 
the seed bed. Twenty pounds is 
little enough, some sow thirty.

The first winter and spring is the 
critical period of its history, and in 
order to get it safely past this dan
ger point, it is better not to pas
ture after the nurse crop is taken 
off, but to allow the young clover 
to grow and form a mulch so as to 
protect its roots from the frost. 
The next season, though it may not 
look very promising at first, it will 
produce two or three crops of hay 
or fodder and the stand will become 
thicker with each successive cut
ting. Considerable of the lack of 
success in growing lucerne has been 
the failure to comply with 
two minor, yet all important rules, 
viz., lack of sufficient previous prep
aration of the soil, too shallow cov
ering of the seed, and close pastur
ing the first fall.

Probably the most important 
consideration with lucerne is the 
time of cutting. It must be cut 
early. If it is not, instead of a 
palatable, nutritious hay, we have 
an indigestible fodder.

practice of mixing lucerne 
seed with red clover and timothy 
has not been followed with success. 
By the time the red clover and tim
othy are ready to cut, the lucerne 
has passed its cutting stage and 
the hav is of poor quality, 
this reason lucerne has rather a 
had reputation. R. Harcourt is
sued in 1900 a bulletin (No. hi) 
on tge composition and digestibili
ty of lucerne. His very valuable 
experiments showed that, to obtain 
the greatest proportion of digesti
ble matter, the Kav should be cut 
w’hen not more than one third of

1 "<• members
211 
267
303
43-

Out of ninety-seven Institutes in 
the Province of Ontario onlv five 
had larger membership than South 
Oxford to April 30th last, 
this is very gratifying there are 
still a great number of farmers in 
the county who are not members, 
and we feel that a little active work 
on the part of the directors in se
curing members would place old 
South Oxford at the head of the 
list. At present the great majority 
of the directors never secure the 
name of a single person for mem
bership. We trust that the new 
directors will make it a point to 
thoroughly canvass their respective 
neighborhoods and endeavor to se
cure a large increase in membership 
for the coming vear and thus great- 
lv benefit their fellow farmers who 
join, as the reports and bulletins to 
which members are entitled contain 
a vast amount of very valuable in
formation.

We affiliated last winter with the 
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, 
thus securing for our members free 
admission to that great exhibition. 
We would st rough- recommend that 
the same course be pursued this 
coming winter. The success of the 
Winter Fair has been simply phen
omenal. The enormous building 
recently erected in the city of 
Guelph for the permanent location 
of the Fair, proved utterly inade
quate to hold the people who came 
in thousands last winter to visit 

Alterations and enlargements 
will take place before the next fair 
is held and we w’ould strongly ad
vise our members to pay a visit to 
the next one.

We have another excursion ar
ranged to the O. A. C. on June 18 
and would suggest that a good 
method to adopt in disposing of the 
proceeds would be to hold a still 
greater number of supplementary 
meetings and by so doing bring 
within the reach of every farmer in 
the country the great benefit to be 
derived from memberships in the 
Farmers' Institute.

We desire to acknowledge with 
thanks the generous support re
ceived frcn the county press in 
helping to advertise and report our 
meetings and trust that the 1 ew 
executive will receive as warm «up- 
port and will be enabled to carry 
on the work of the Institute with 
still greater success in the future. 
All of w’hich is respectfullv sub
mitted.

While

DRAINAGE
Lands are drained by surface 

drainage and tile drains. Sandy 
lands generally have natural drain
age, needing neither ditches nor 
tile. Land that is well drained can 
be worked earlier in spring and 
early sowing always increases the 
crop. It is also more easilv work
ed than undrained land. Drainage 
also prevents the loss of plant food 
bv its being absorbed into the soil 
instead of running off.

manuring

All stock should as far as possi
ble be fed on the farm and the man
ure taken good care of, if the fer
tility of the farm is to be main
tained. Have the barn-vard small 
so that it can be deeply bedded all 
over. Draw the manure directly 
from the stable to the field or pile 
it in a compact heap, mixing all 
kinds together to prevent lirefang- 
ing. Farm yard manure both fer
tilizes the ground and supplies hu
mus. The humus improves the me
chanical texture of the land and 
prevents leaching. It holds mois
ture from the sun, and by 
making the land dark in col
or it absorbs more heat from 
the sun. This makes the land 
warmer, causes a quicker and more 
vigorous germination of grains 
sown, and is a considerable factor 
in growing a heavy crop. The veg
etable matter of manure in decom
posing acts mechanically on the 
mineral elements in the soil, and 
makes the phosphates and potash 
available for the growing plants. 
Humus or vegetable matter (which 
is mostly nitrogenous) is the ele
ment lacking in nearly all the im
poverished fields and can he return
ed to the land by plowing down 
clover and green catch crops, and 
growing lots of peas.

TILLAGE
The preparing of a seed bed is 

very important. It matters not 
how rich a field may be if the 
roots of the plants are not able to 
range through it and take the fer
tility out, a partial crop will lie 
the result. Land, especially clay, 
should not lie touched when too 
wet. Soils need stirring to allow 
heat and air to get into them and to 
aid in preparing plant food. By 
having a line mulch of dry soil on 
the surface of the land it prevents 
moisture being taken from it by 
sun and wind, arresting it just 
where the growing plants need it. 
Tramping land by stock when wet, 
and pasturing too heavily on the 
catches of clover are two reasons 
why manv farms are not more pro
ductive than they are at present. 
Ontario must soon come to the day 
when intensive farming will be the 
practice rather than the extensive 
farming, which is so much followed

it.

The
(Sgd.) John McKee, Sec. Tr.

Soil Cultivation
BY MYRON A. GEE, FISHERVII.LE 

The four great sources of nation
al wealth are the productions of 
the soil, forests, mines and fisher
ies. The ore taken from the mines 
can never be replaced, the forests 
require centuries to grow’ another 
crop, the fisheries under modern 
methods are being depleted, but the 
soil if intelligently tilled, a proper 
rotation of crops grown, and a

For
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it is in bloom. I think it is better 
to cut a lew days before this time 
than as many days after it.

In cutting, our practice has been 
to avoid, as far as possible, leav
ing the hay in the swath 
night. Start the mower going 
when the dew is off in the morn
ing and rake early in the afternoon, 
when it is still tough, and put it 
into small coils before night. Much 
of the quality as well as quantity 
is lost by allowing it to remain in 
the swath too long. Cure it in the 
coil. Hay cut at this age and cur
ed after this manner makes an ex
ceedingly palatable and nutritious 
ration. All stock from hens to 
horses like it and will fatten upon 
it. Chemists claim that for feed
ing purposes a ton of it is equal to 
a ton of bran. Those who have fed 
it extensively, say that for work
ing horses it is as good as timothy 
hav and oats. It makes an excel
lent pasture for all kinds of stock, 
especially hogs, but there is danger 
of pasturing it too closely and kill
ing it.

As a fodder crop lucerne excels. 
It can be cut early in May and 
thereafter every five or six weeks 
throughout the season. An acre qf 
it will often produce as much green 
fodder as an acre of com. As a 
soiling crop for milch cows, it has 
110 equal. Soiling is certainly 
economical than a bare pasture 
with cattle tormented with flies, 
scorching in a hot sun. Lucerne is 
preeminently a dry weather plant. 
It does not burn out when young, 
like the red clover, and no summer 
is so dry that it will not produce 
a crop. Its roots go deep and arc 
able to get from the subsoil all the 
moisture required. Like other ( lov
ers, it has the power of taking ni
trogen from the atmosphere.

It is not an uncommon thing to 
see a field of lucerne growing green 
and rank, while the next field of 
red clover or timothy may be burn
ed almost to the ground, though 
some people claim that it will grow 
on any soil short of bare rock, the 
nature of the plant is not adapted 
to wet soils, nor is it fitted for a 
short rotation. Since we have to 
combat dry, hot seasons, farmers 
would do well to have at least one 
or two fields seeded to lucerne. 
This would supplement the pas
tures and guarantee a certain 
amount of valuable hav for the 
winter feeding.

be taught from these, e. q., graft
ing, budding, spraying, wrapping, 
transplanting, methods of growing 
fruit trees from seed, etc. The 
second section would be the vege
table garden. Plots could be as
signed to each child in which 
methods of preparing his soil and 
planting his seed might be illustrat
ed. The third would be the experi
mental portion. The pupil would 
be directed to sow his seed broad
cast, in drills, thick or sparingly, 
at a depth of one, two, three inch
es, etc. The fourth would be de
voted to horticulture. Lack of 
time prevents my entering into any 
extensive description as to how this 
school garden, as it might be call
ed, iv,ald be used to the greatest 
may sound revolutionary, but I 
advantage of any pupil.

This programme is extensive and 
leave each of you to answer the 
question for yourselves, whether 
thismethod of training the mind, 
that I have tried to outline, when 
the pupil is set to work under 
proper direction to solve these 
problems for himself and learn to 
ask himself the reason w’hy, is not 
a better one, than where the pupil 
sits trying desperately to mem
orize a lot of dats of which 
he understands little and cares 
less. Would not this method 
be the best kind of mental train
ing, no matter what might be his 
aim in life? Would it not tend to 
develope that thinking and inquir
ing mind that asks itself the reason 
why, and is not content with tra
dition?

Now, some very clever man will 
say, as did an American education
alist, “you would give us nothing 
but hayseed schools.” I do not 
speak against the present work 
done in the public schools; far from 
it. I do not think there is a hard
er working or more conscientious 
class of people in Ontario than our 
public school teachers, but the 
pressure is so great and the drudg
ery so wearing that they have not 
time for this, nor have they any
one to guide and direct them

But, you say, wre have our public 
school inspectors. You have one 
here; you know’ him; I do not, ex
cept bv report. I do know he is 
strong on continuation class work. 
I believe in continuation classe . 
The brains and energy of this, or 
any other country, find their way 
to prominence from the farm, and 
the hardest part of that journey is 
that which lies between the public 
school and the university, and it is 
our duty to make it as easy as 
possible. But I appeal to you as 
intelligent men to consider if any 
school with one teacher, has a 
right to expect continuation class
es. Surely the vast majority of 
younger pupils, who can only re
main in school for a few years at 
most are being neglected! It is 
well to encourage continuation

classes where it can be done with
out neglecting the majority for one 
or two, but there is a greater work 
for inspectors than trying to estab
lish more continuation classes than 
the neighboring inspectorate. This 
w’ork is to keep abreast of the 
times and needs of the countrv, 
and in it the inspectors should 
courage and guide the young teach
er. It is a great work, a heavy 
task and without the sympathy 
and direction, which he has a right 
to expect from the inspector, what 
wonder if the task becomes too 
heavy for youth and inexperience, 
and the crushing word, “failure,” 
has to be written over against his 
work.

What has the government done, 
and what is it doing? What it 
has done you know’ as well as I, 
but I might mention what it is do- 
ing. Sir William McDonald, of 
Montreal, has donated $125,000 to 
the Agricultural College at Guelph 
for the establishment of a school 
where the public school teacher 
may receive the necessary training 
to carry out some such work as I 
ha«e outlined. The government 
will, no doubt, support this school 
when built and maintain it if neces-

Xow let us see what county coun
cils and agricultural societies could 
and ought to do to help on this 
work. Prizes of sufficient value 

:d be given for, say the best col
lection of injurious plants, injurious 
insects, the best methods of teach
ing the work as proved by the 
work of the pupils, the best vege
tables, fruit, etc., grown by the 
pupils, all of which work 
certified to by the teacher, and, if 
the inspector to show that the 
necessary, a statement furnished by- 
work is being well done. In these 
and other ways the work could be 
encouraged.

must be

The question is frequently asked, 
"Why does the boy leave the 
farm?” Various reasons have been 
given and cures propounded, but I 
do not think anything would have 

more beneficial effect than to 
open his eyes to the fact that he is 
living in the midst of beauty and 
plenty if he is only prepared to 
make use of these opportunities. 
His calling would be clothed with 
a new dignity and value, and he 
would not only cease to be envious 
of the boy in the city, but learn to 
pity him. Onlv in this wav can 
you stay this great exodus. Teach 
him to know that the farm 
made profitable, if he will only 
bring intelligence to bear on his 
work. *“ 
the beauties and possibilities that 
surround him and he will be 
satisfied and crave less after the 
uncertain glamor of the town.

Agriculture in Public Schools
BY G K MILLS 

(Continued from laat week).

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT.

Now a few words as to how I 
would like to see our schools equip
ped. I would like to see every 
country, or even town school, pro
vided with a plot of ground vary
ing from one-half to one acre, ac
cording to attendance, 
be divided into four sections, 
would contain fruit trees, both 
large fruits and small, as well as a 
few ornamental trees. Many very 
useful and educative lessons ’ could

Teach him to see some of i: !
ITaken from school boys' 

ination papers:
"An optimist is a man who looks 

after your eyes, and a pessimist is 
who looks after your feet.”

"A man who looks on' the bright 
side of things is called an optimist, 
and the one who looks on the dull 
side is called a pianist.”

This could

When washing greasy dishes or pots and 
pans, Inver’s Dry Soap (a powder) will 
remove the grease with the greatest ease. ,g

r
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of London preached a sermon; text, 
II. Chronicles xxxiv., 31.

Then the Archbishop asked the 
Queen the question prescribed by 
the service. The Queen went to the 
altar and, kneeling, placed her right 
hand on the gospels brought by the 
Archbishop and took the oath: 
“The things which I have here be
fore promised I will perform and 
keep. So help me God.” She 
kissed the Book and signed the 
transcript of the oath, then return
ed to her chair. The choir sang 
“Veni, Creator, spiritus.”

Then followed the anointing. The 
Queen laid aside the crimson robe 
and sat in King Edward's chair, 
while four Knights of the Garter 
held over her head a cloth of gold. 
The Dean of Westminster took the 
“ampulla” from the altar and 
poured oil into the anointing-spoon 
the Archbishop then anointed the 
Queen's head and hand in the form 
of a cross, pronouncing the words, 
“Be thou anointed,” et cetera. 
After the Archbishop had blessed 
her, the Queen resumed her seat.

The Lord Chamberlain then pre
sented the "spurs.” Viscount Mel
bourne presented the sword of 
state, which was laid on the altar 
and then redeemed for one hundred 
shillings and carried through the 
rest of the ceremony.

Then followed the investing with 
the royal robe and the delivery of 
the orb. A ruby ring was placed 
on the fourth finger of the Queen’s 
right hand. The Duke of Norfolk 
presented a glove bearing the How
ard arms, which the Queen put on. 
The scepter with the cross and the 
scepter with the dove, or rod of 
equity, were presented.

Then followed the actual corona
tion. The Archbishop took St. 
Edward’s crown, blessed it and, at
tended bv the dignitaries, advanced 
to the Queen and placed it on her 
head.

The people shouted “God save the 
Queen,” the peers and the peeresses 
put on their coronets, the bishops 
their caps, the kingsrat-arms their 
crowns; trumpets were sounded, 
drums heat, guns fired.

The Archbishop pronounced the 
exhortation, “Be strong and of 
good courage”; the choir sang the 
anthem, “The Queen shall rejoice.” 
The Archbishop then presented a 
Bible to the Queen and pronounced 
a benediction. The “Te-Deum” was 
sung, while the Queen moved to the 
chair she had first used, supported 
bv two bishops. She was then en
throned into the chair of homage 
bv the Archbishop, bishops and 
peers. Tl r Archbishop delivered a 
short exhortation, the Queen re
turned the scepters and the hom
age began.

First the Archbishop of Canter
bury, accompanied by the other pre
lates, knelt and said the words of 
homage, which they repeated, kiss
ed the Queen's hand and ’.etired. 
The Dukes of Sussex and Glouces
ter followed; they touched the 
crown and kissed the Queen's left

The Coronation of Queen Victoria
The following description of the 

coronation ceremonial in 1837, 
when Victoria was crowned Queen 
of Great Britain and Ireland and 
the Dominions beyond the sea, 
makes interesting reading in view 
of the ceremonies that take place 
at Westminster Abbey on Thurs- 
dav of this week:

The coronation ceremonial in 
1837 was as follows:

The Queen, with the princes and 
the princesses of the blood royal, 
arrived at the west entrance of the 
abbey and was received by the of
ficers of state, noblemen bearing 
the regalia and the bishops carry
ing the patina, chalice and Bible. 
After leaving the robing-chamber, 
the procession moved up the nave, 
while the anthem, “I was glad,” 
was sung. The Queen ascended the 
platform and sat on a chair mid- 
wav between the chair of homage 
and the altar. First took place the 
“recognition” bv the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. He repeated the 
words: “Sirs, I present unto voti 
Queen Victoria, the undoubted 
queen of this realm: wherefore, all

you who are come this day to do 
your homage, are you willing to do 
the same?”

Cries of “God save Queen Vic-

The same words were repeated 
by the Archbishop, turning to the 
north, south and west sides of the 
abbey, the Queen turning in the 
same direction. Trumpets sounded 
and drums beat. The Archbishop 
proceeded to the altar and stood 
at the north side. The bishops 
next placed the patina, Bible and 
chalice on the altar.

The Queen, supported by two 
bishops, advanced to the altar and, 
kneeling, made her first offering—a 
pall of cloth of gold, which the 
Archbishop placed on the altar. 
Another offering was an ingot of 
gold of one pound weight, which 
was placed in an oblation basin. A 
short praver by the Archbishop fol
lowed. The regalia were placed on 
the altar, and the litany was read 
and the “Sanctus” sung. 
Archbishop read the communion 
service, assisted bv the Bishops of 
Rochester and Carlisle. The Bishop

I
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cheek. The dukes and other peers 
followed, the senior of each rank 
pronouncing the words and each 
peer kissing her hand. During this 
ceremony the choir sang, “This is 
the day the Lord hath made," and 
the Treasurer threw about the cor
onation medals.

The Archbishop then went to the 
altar, followed by the Queen, who 
gave her crown to the Lord Cham
berlain to hold and k"-lt down. 
Holy communion was celebrated, 
the Queen having first offered a 
purse of gold. She then went to 
the throne, wearing her crown and 
holding the two scepters. The 
Archbishop proceeded with the 
munion service and pronounced the 
final blessing. The choir sang the 
“Hallelujah Anthem," the Queen 
left the throne, passed into St. 
Edward’s Chapel and put on a pur
ple velvet robe, received the orb in 
her left hand and the scepter in her 
right, and advanced in procession 
to the west door of the abbey, with 
the four swords carried before her 
as previously, and the coronation 
ceremonies were over.

The price of above pat
tern post-paid Is only lOoente. 
Send orders to The Fanning 
World.Confederatlon Life Build
ing.^Toronto,glvlngslse wanted.

No I No I Nol Nol
This word Is used four times by 

Prof. W. Hodgson Bills, Official 
Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, in reporting the result of his 
analyses of Sunlight Soap.

" No unsaponifled fat that means 
no waste.

“ No free alkali that meuis no 
damage to clothes or hands.

" No loading mixture that means 
every atom Is pure soap.

“No adulteration whatever”; that 
means pure Ingredients.

Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 
and you will see Prof. Bills is right 
He should know.

A Sparrow Song
(Jp among the chimney pots 

Very near the sky,
Sunnv davs and rainy days,

Busily I fly !
Such a lot of work to do,

Living in a spout.
Tiles to wash and leads to sweep 

And eaves to tidy out.
Such a heap to keep in mind—

Sills where crumbs are spread, 
Sills where cats lie curled in heaps 

(Cats like you better dead). 
Babies warm and bare who think 

You don't neqd wings to fly, 
Neighbors who appropriate 

Your gargoyle on the sly.
Wisps of hay to carry up 

( Moving is a bore I )
Friends who settle roofs away,

And “wish you'd visit more"! 
Really, near the sky there seems 

Little time for play !
Heavens ! What do folks on earth 

Find to do all day ?
—Evelyn Glover, in the Young Peo

ple’s Weekly.
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Four Lovely 
Diamond Ring»

Mounted In our own 
factory, with Diamonds 

Uy «elected in 
Amsterdam, twenty-five 
dollars, fifty dollar^ 
seventy-five dollars, one 
hundred dollars. Every 
one of these Diamonds are 
of such quality that the 
most critical cannot find 
fault. Send for catalogue.

P

Hints by May Manton
Woman’s Blouse Waist, 4160.

Blouse Waists with big collars 
finishing the open necks are in the 
height of style and are as becom
ing and comfortable as they are 
smart. This pretty example is 
shown in blue chambray with trim
ming and shield of white 
work and is charmingly dainty, but 
the design suits all washable fa
brics, pongee and waist silks equally 
well.

Care of the Hair.
The hair suffers by reason of 

much ill-directed energy expended 
on its behalf, as well as by neglect.

Dressing the hair is so commonly 
done without intelligent apprecia
tion of its needs, or is so often 
habitually disregarded, that the 
hair is rarely the adornment that 
it might be.

A vigorous growth of hair is de
pendent upon the healthfulness of 
the scalp. Baldness, for example, 
is the usual accompaniment of a 
tight, thin scalp, while a soft, loose 
scalp, with a bountiful blood 
ply, will ordinarily produce au 
abundant growth of hair.

The scalp has been not i"aptly 
compared to the soil, wliicL < pro
ductive according to its nutritive 
ability, and also according to the 
well-judged care bestowed upon it.

Brisk, daily brushing is indispen
sable to the health of the hair. The 
scalp must be subjected to friction 
from the brush for the sake of 
cleanliness. A brush with rather 
stiff bristles is necessary in case 
the hair ’s thick. If the hair is 
thin, a softer brush accomplishes 
the same result. The root of the 
hair—the portion upon which 
growth depends—is stimulated by 
intimate contract with the brush, 
which should produce a sensation 
of pleasurable warmth in the scalp, 

brush that scratches and im
ites should be discarded.
The comb plays a minor part in 

flair-dressing, but requires equal 
care in its selection. It should 
have widely spaceÿ, smooth and 
blunt-pointed teeth. The use of 
the old-fashioned, fine-toothed comb 
cannot be approved at any time, as 
it subjects the large, strong hairs to 
pulling and injury by splitting or 
cracking them, and may also tear 
the scalp.

AMBROSE KENT&SOHS
or WEST

Too frequent drenching is apt to 
be harmful to the hair, since it is 
thus apt to be kept moist and 
damp. This state is favorable to 
decomposition here as elsewhere. 
It is sufficient in most cases to 
practice washing the hair not often- 
er than once a week. A good toil
et soap is to be used, the hair sub
sequently being well rinsed and 
carefully dried.

When the hair has not sufficient 
oil of itself, some substitute may 
be provided, for which nothing 
serves better than vaseline or olive 
oil. This is to be applied to the 
scalp or to the roots of the hair. 
The brisk, daily brushing 
mended above is also a stimulant 
to the oil glands.

Singeing the ends of the hair is 
of no value as a means of stimulat
ing its growth. The same may be 
said of close cropping, yet this is 
commendable in childhood, since it 
renders cleanliness of the scalp 
attainable, and allows free access 
of the air to the scalp, which is 
therefore consequently less subject
ed to prolonged dampness and de
composition.—Youth’s Companion.
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*160 Blouse Waist.
32 to 40 bust.

The blouse is cut with fronts and 
back only is arranged in gathers 
at the waist line. At the neck is a 
round collar that flares open at 
the front where it is cut to form 
points. Beneath this collar is at
tached the shield with the stock 
which closes at the centre-back. The 
sleeves are in bishop style with 
straight cuffs.

The quantity required for the me
dium size is 4 yards 21 inches 
wide, 4 yards 27 inches wide, 3% 
yards 32 inches wide or 2 yards 44 
inches wide with \ yard for shield,

recoin-

I $ j

i
i“NEW ENERGY”

Make» Mew Men
•1.00 Per Bottle

BKOXIDE CHEM (CAL CO., Toronto

stock and cuffs.
The pattern 4160 is cut in sizes 

for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch 
bust measure.
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DRAINAGE.The Farming World. cidedly had, showing that the claims 
lor this much vaunted chemical are 
without foundation.

In summing up the conclusions 
from the work of 1901, we feel 
justified in repeating the statement 
that saturated lime-water is a 
most effective preservative. We can 
further say that it is a cheap, eas
ily prepared ami pleasant fluid to 
handle. The addition of a small 
amount of salt (not exceeding 1 
per cent) appears to he an advan
tage, hut a larger amount—even 2 
per cent—of salt is decidedly detri
mental to the quality of the pre
served eggs.

FARMERS SHOULD ORDER A SET OF OUR 
moulds for manumciuting concrete pipe. All the 

leading municipalities aie adopting them and farmers 
can make their own hridee* and drains cf concrete, 
which la*t« a liletime. Write for prices of moulds. 
All sizes. Sawyer & Massey Co., Limited, Hamilton,

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

D. T. McAinsm, —
J. W. Whiiat «N, B. A —

Publish**

The Farming World In a ft repor for farmer*
ami Ftvvkmvn, published weekly, with illus- 

Tlie subscription price is one dollar 
vable in advance.

Special Excursion Rates
Via the Chicago and North West

ern Railway to Denver, Colorado 
Springs, Pueblo, Salt Lake, Hot 
Springs and Deadwood, South Da
kota, during June, July and Au
gust. A splendid opportunity is of
fered for an enjoyable vacation 
trip. Several fine trains via the 
North-Western line daily. Full in
formation and illustrated pam
phlets can he obtained from B. H. 
Bennett, General Agent, 2 King 
street East, Toronto, Ont.

trillion*, 
a > vur, i»i

I "rail -t ln-r countries in the Postal Union add
ce: il* h

Change «I Address - When a change of addres?
is ont -ed, Iwth the new ami the old address* 
must I ■ .ri wit. The notice should Is* sent one 
week .k h .re the change is to take effect.

>o«t

•r imstage.

ütct'éii ate only sent upon request. ^ The date
eàtiwthe nine up to which the subscription is 
laid, and the change of date is sufficient 
acknowledgment of payment. When this 
change is not nuuie promptly notify us.

The Central Canada Exhibition
The directors oi the Central Ca

nada Exhibition, Ottawa, display 
there usual enterprise in the pre
liminary arrangements. Theirs will 
be the first of the big exhibitions 
on the list. It opens on the 22nd 
of August and closes on the 30th, 

unusual in-

is.. Woni.n D discontinued "until notice to 
that effect is given. All arrears must be l«tid.

Mow to Remit. —Remittances should lie sent by 
cheque, draft, express order, postal note, or 
money order, istyublc to order of The Farming 
Would, cash should be scut in registered

ed 'tintil notice to 
arrears must 

Remittances should 
•xpress order,

and promises to be of 
tercst. Stockmen ami other exhi
bitors will be interested in an an
nouncement just made by the se
cretary. It reads as follows 

“Owing to ours being the first 
exhibition on the circuit this

Advertising Rates on am-:"cation, 
matter* should U- addressed :

THE FARMING WORLD, 
CONEEDKKATION LlFK B 

Toronto.

H883BISM8SBB8IH®reR9»!8S88SS: 5S0S5
1 QUESTIONS AND | 

ANSWERS S
we realized that in accordance with
previous arrangements our Western 
exhibitors of stock would have to 
pay full freight rates in coming 
here; we anticipated this might be
an obstacle in the wav and prevent 
some of our usual exhibitors from 
attending our fair. We took the 
matter up with the railways to see 
what could be done; we stated the 
facts to them, and are now pleased 
to inform vint that the Canada At
lantic, Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Pacific have arranged matters so 
that the charges to exhibitors of 
stock coming to this exhibition will 
be about the same as in previous 
years. The arrangement made is, 
that full rates will he charged 
from original shipping point to Ot
tawa, such exhibits will be return
ed direct from here to the next Ex
hibition, or home free. We trust 
this will meet with the approval of

1L
The Best Way to Preserve Eggs

A subscriber at Morris, 111., asks 
for information regarding pre
servatives. A thorough investiga
tion of the various methods of pre
serving eggs was made at the Cen
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
during 1901. In the report of the 
Farms for that year just issued, 
Mr. Frank T. Shutt, M.A., chief 
chemist, gives his conclusions upon 
the work conducted as follows :

The preservative solutions that 
gave the best results were lime- 
water and the lime-water contain
ing 1 per cent salt. There was not 
much difference between the eggs, 
cooked or uncooked, to sight, smell 
or taste, kept in these two solu
tions, but such as there was, 
considered, showed the eggs in the 
latter to be slightly the better.

The addition of salt to the lime- 
water to an extent exceeding 1 per 
cent would appear to be no advan
tage: indeed, when the salt present 
amounted to 2 per cent we noticed 
that the quality of the preserved 
eggs had suffered. The 1 per cent. 
solution is prepared by dissolving 
1 ounces of common salt in each 
gallon of the saturated lime-water.

The common salt solutions with
out lime, both 1 per cent and 2 
per cent, caused the eggs to have a 
more marked and disagreeable 
odour, especially on cooking. All 
the eggs in the 2 per cent fluid were 
unusable.

Vaseline-covered eggs were not 
quite as well preserved as those 
simply in lime-water.

The paraffin-covered eggs were de
cided Iv inferior to those simply pre
served by lime-water.

The eggs dipped in a solution of 
permanganate of potash were de-

our patrons from the West, and 
hope that they will all be with us 
as heretofore."

“About Heating"
is the title of a short common- 
sense treatise on the subject which 
we have just issued and which we 
detire to place in the bands of 
everyone ir'.erested.

It is brimfull of in^rmstion 
and advice and no householder 
should be without it.

If you send us a card ssying that 
you are interested we shall mail 
you a copy immediately, tree of

Kill One in Four,
Dairy Commissioner McConnel 

says that 25 per cent of the cows 
kept for dairy purposes in Minne
sota do not pay for their feed. It 
would be economy to the owners 
to butcher them. If the depart
ment had the money he would pay 
an expert to go the rounds and 
test every herd in order to inform 
the owners what animals were 
paying for themselves and what 
might as well lie turned into beef.— 
Minneapolis Journal. CLARE BROS. & C0.f

PRESTON, ONT.
"Now that our engagement is 

off," said the beautiful blonde, "I 
shall expect yod to return my pho
tograph and lock of hair.” “I’ll 
return the photo," replied the 
young man in the case, "but I 
want von to understand that I'm 
not advertising mvself as a hair re
storer.”—Chicago News.

If you want a harvesting machine 
that is reliable—one that wrill work 
successfully in all conditions of 
grain—buy the McCormick.



:The Cabinet 
Sewing Machine

Sold at HALF PRICE Wholesale Profits and Agents’ 
Expenses Cut Off

• High Grade Guaranteed.
A Five-Year Warranty furnished with each Machine. 
Money back if not as represented.

What it Will Do :
fci.I Hemming, Felling,

Tucking Binding, 
Ruffling, Hemstitching, 

Puffing, Shirring, 
Quilting, Under Braiding,

!

Cabinet No. 1
Handsome Oak Finish, with drop head and folding leaf. When the machine is J 

not in use the head is out of sight and secure from dust. The stand forms a handy ,
REGULAR PRICE, $50.00

NARROW MEMMINO

and ornamental table.

StrongS3
Light Runniag.

Great Durability.

High arm.

Self-threading Shuttle.

Full set attachments 
free.

Instruction Book free. 

Handsome Oak finish.

r

1UCKINO

Cabinet No. 2

i Same as No. I, without drop head, but with neat protecting hood.
REGULAR PRICE, 946.00 J ;

Special Half-Price Offer

OATHBRINO

No. 1-S25, Payable S5 down and E2 a month for 10 months. ., 
No. 2—Payable 94.80 down and S2 a month for 9 months. |

A five-year Guarantee with every machine. Your money back if you want it.
(If full price accompanies order we will add two years to your subscription).
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Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

I am a paid up subscriber to your paper and enclose $,

Oablnst Sswlng Machine, No,

I will remit $2.00 a month until $ has been paid.
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Low Round Trip Rates, Via 
1 •' Union Pacific, from Mis

souri River,
To Denver, Colorado Springs, 
and Pueblo, Cdo., July 1 to 
13, inclusive, August 1 to 14, 
23 to 24, and 30 to 31, inclusive. 
To Denver, Colorado.Springs, 

IO HA an(1 Pueblo, Colo., June 25 to 
«P 12F.UU inclusive, July 14 to 31, in

clusive.

About Soiling Crops.
Soiling crops are no longer an ex

periment, but their presence in 
the farmer's field now marks the 
man with a business head. By 
their use the flow of milk can be 
sustained throughout the dry sum
mer months and the flesh of the 
fattening cattle increased. In their 
use a little extra labor is involved 
since they should be cut and fed in 
a green condition. This can be 
easily done once a week, as they 
will not spoil if not piled too deep
ly on the stable floor. However, 
this slight disadvantage is recom
pensed by the saving of land, since 
only about one-fourth the land is 
required as when pasturage is re
lied upon entirely.

Undoubtedly, the best soiling 
crop for mid-summer and,early fall 
is sorghum. Of this crop Prof. 
Curtiss says: "Its hardness, vigor 
and growth, abundant yield and 
adaptation to our soil, place it 
among the most reliable and prof
itable crops of the farm, regardless 
of drouth or other abnormal cli
matic conditions. Anv part of the 
crop not needed for summer feed
ing in the green style can be cured 
in the form of excellent winter fod
der."

Corn sown or drilled during the 
first half of July will furnish a good 
September feed. Hungarian nillet 
is also good—sow it during June 
at the rate of one bushel per acre. 
For an October ration, peas and 
barley if sown one and one-half 
bushels per acre during July will 
supplement the pasturage produc
ing a fall feed that will make the 
dairy cow a valuable animal.

However, in the use of these 
crops the regular grain ration 
should be maintained at least in 
part ; in other words they are 
simply an adjunct to the regular 
ration.—Iowa Agriculturist.

butter. The Manchester market 
prefers a very light colored butter, 
while the London market will 
stand about the same shade as the 
New York market.

"I would ripen cream to about .5 
of 1 per cent, of acid, or as soon as 
cream begins to thicken, cool it 
down to churning temperature. 
What is desired is a mild, clean 
flavor. I would advise working 
butter twice with an interval of 
two or three hours between the 
working. If the butter contains 
much water, it will not affect its 
sale, so long as it has a dry ap
pearance. Kngland has no fixed 
standard on the amount of water 
butter should contain. Danish 
butter runs about 15 per cent.

"Butter will sell better in the 
English market if put up in boxes 
instead of tubs. Some merchants 
suggested that Americans adopt a 
box of their own and do away with 
the tub, as there was a prejudice

ainst it.
‘While we undoubtedly never will 

be leaders in that market, owing 
to our large home trade, I want to 
see our standard so raised in the 
English market, that whenever we 
send butter abroad it will command 
the highest price. There might be 
some excuse for Denmark with her 
cool climate and her proximity to 
England getting her butter there in 
better condition than we could, t ut 
we could certainly have no “xcusc 
for far away New Zealand and 
Australia surpassing us in that 
market. With modern refrigera
tion accommodations, distance and 
transportation have very little ef
fect on the qualitv of the butter.

"We have passed the period where 
the country grocer sets the price 
for our dairy products. The lead
ing markets of the world are our 
markets to-day. We can send but
ter to England for about i%c. per 
pound; so whenever we make an 
honest effort to gain the reputation 
in that market that we should, we 
will succeed."

The last two paragraphs should 
set our dairvmen thinking. We are 
as near to the English market as 
the American dairyman is and Ca
nadian butter should have first pre
ference there.

$ 15.00

$25.00
To Glenwood Spring», Colo., 

$OR 00 Ju'y 1 to *3« inclusive, August «p*v.vv , t0 I4| l0 24 an(j j0t0 j|f
inclusive.
To Salt Lake City and Ogden, 

to r3, inclusive, 
30 to 31,$30 00 Utah* Ju,y«puU.UU August 23 to 24, and 

inclueive.
* To Glenwood Springs, Colo.,$ 31.00 June 25 to 30, inclusive, July 14 

to 31, inclusive.
(boo nn To Salt Lake City and Ogden, 
$32.00 Utah, June 2510 30, inclusive, 

July 14 to 31, inclusive.
_ To San |Frsncirco or Los$45.00 Angeles, Cal., August 2 to 10, 

inclusive.

a8

To Portland, Ore.,$45.00 and Seattle, Wash., July
21, inclusive.

Correspondingly Low Rates from In
termediate Pointa

Full information cheerfully furnished on 
application to

O. Q. HERRING, (LA., 
ia6 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

H. F. CARTER, T.P.A., 
6s Yonge Street, ... Toronto. Ont.

W09f)gGRAVING,

Kalf-TpH

166 Bay ST ,sENC.C9
J.L.JoitE3Butter for the English Market.

Prof. G. V McKay of lows, who, 
by the way, is another of the many 
young Canadians who have made 
their mark in Uncle Sam’s do
mains, has recently been telling the 
dairymen of the West how to make 
butter for the English market. 
Among other things he said: 
‘‘What is required for that market 
is good, clean, mild flavored butter 
with very little salt, and verv lit
tle coloring added. It is not nec
essary that the cream should be 
pasteurized, as I found the dealers 
there were divided on the question 
the same as we are here. The 
highest selling butter on the Eng
lish market is the French roll made 
from raw cream. This is a

Toronto

British Columbia Farms.
If you are thinking of going lo the Pacific Coast try 

British Columbia : No extremes of temperature. 
No cyclones, No dust storms. No cloud bursts, 
No dtoughis, No blizzards. Fertile land, and the 

crop# per erre in Canada, we make this 
statement without leer of contradiction. The land is 
cheap and the 1jeep an" me markets and prices for farm produce 
the be-i on the Pacific Coa t Wiite for Farm 
Pamphlet to the Settlers’ Association, Box 54(1, Van
couver, BC.

markets and prices 
he Pacific Cos-Ups and Downs of the Wheel.

The varying mood of the public, 
influenced as it is by fads and fash
ions, is a curious study. In this 
regard there is no more interesting 
history than that of the bicycle. 
From its crude introduction until 
the pneumatic tire and cushion 
frame were established its progress 
was remarkable, and the climax 
was reached three years ago when 
wheeling amounted to a positive 
craze. Then there were black days, 
but this year again finds it in uni
versal favor. The truth is, there 
never will be anything to take the 
place of the bievde as a conven
ience, especially in the country 
where one has not city accommo
dation for travel. The big revival 
is due to this and to the fact that 
a good bicycle is now within the 
easv reach of any pocketbook.

When writing please refer to ibis paper.

THE BEST 
BUTTER Ê3BB

to impart a bad flavor to 
butter. We import Urge qeantitie* of the genuine 
article direct from Gei many. We supply it plain or 

Write for samples and price*
Review Oo Lid.,
B.x 721, Woodstock, Ont.

very
high flavored butter with a high 
nose aroma. On the other hand 
the best Danish butter is made 
from pasteurized cream. The 
Danes skim a very thin cream, 
about 18 per cent, fat, hence they 
are not troubled with the mealy 
condition of the butter that is 
sometimes present in pastuerized 
butter, especially when the cream 
has a high percentage of fat. I 
would not advise using more than 
% ounce of salt to the pound of

OITARIO VETERU&RT COLLEGE, Limited

TsmysniM St.. Toronto, Con.

Affiliated with the Université of Toronto.
Patrons : Governor General ol Canada and Lieu

tenant-Governor of Ontario. The most successful 
Veterinary Institution in America. Experienced

Principal PROF. SMITH, F.K.C.V.S.,
Tobonto, Cawada
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

Thom columns art ui apart exchssively for tkt use o/breeders of pure bred stock and poultry. 
Amy information at to importations made, the sate and put hast of stock and the condition of 
hotds and /locks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. Our desite is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of purebred animals ani 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the rirht so eliminate any matter that he may consider bitter suited to our advertising columns.

ing visible, at present, to take his 
place.

It will not do to blink the ques
tion of the loss in size and weight 
in our Hereford graded herds ; nor, 
recognizing the facts, to depend 
on the doubtful expedient of an oc
casional infusion 
blood. Have our range 
used wisdom, always, in their se
lection of Hereford bulls ? Have 
thev kept the type, whose lines ex
perience delineated, always fixed 
before their eyes ? They have talk
ed much about bone and scale and 
ruggedness ; have they always 
en care to get them ?

About a year ago I was standing 
in a small barn on one of the most 
famous Hereford farms in America. 
The barn had two box stalls. Out 
of one looked—and I shall not eas
ily forget that colossal counten
ance—a wide-out, square, rugged 
bull, massive, large-boned, strong 
in neck and head and horn. I fan
cied him shaking them defiantly at 
an approaching blizzard, and carry
ing, withal, a wealth of level flesh 
on that great frame. In the other 
stood a well known bull but of a 
different tvpe. Qualitv, earlv ma- 
turitv, smoothness and finish were, 
indeed, written all over him,—in 
his neat, fine head and horn, his 
smooth, ripe, rounded dumpling of 
a bodv, his fine bone and trim 
joints. Pvdnev Smith once said 
of a hot dav that it was the sort 
of dav on which one would like to 
“take off one’s flesh and sit in one's 
bones," and as I watched this 
plump, fashionable fellow, I thought 
that if by some chance he were to 
"take off his flesh and sit in his 
bones” there wouldn't be much of

I stood some time with the prop
rietor comparing the two tvpes in 
relation to their use as range ani
mals. The big-boned fellow would 
have regenerated, I believe, a whole 
continent of undersized Herefords.
Mr. -----'s remark was, “Well, the
range men when thev crime here 
always say thev want big-boned 
bulls, but they always buv the fat 
ones !"

A combination sale of Shorthorns 
consigned by Messrs. Edwards, 
Dryden and Cochrane held at Chi
cago on the 13th and 14th inst., 
was in most respects a decided suc
cess. The noteworthy feature of 
the sale from a Canadian stand
point was the high average of 
prices which ruled for Mr. Dryden's 
Canadian bred females as compar
ed with the imported stock. This 
is most gratifying, as according to 
the reports the bidding was made 
strictly on the merits of the ani
mals offered and without any sen
timental bias whatever. The tip
top price of the sale was on a bid 
of $2,010 for Mr. Cochrane’s bull, 
Golden Mist, Imp.

Good reports come from Medicine 
Hat District in reference to beef 
growing. Notwithstanding the un
usually wet spring the grass is in 
fine condition and beef is doing ex
ceedingly well. Mr. Dray the se
cretary of the Medicine Hat Stock 
Growers' Association reports a ship
ment of 84 steers on the 26th of 
January, May 3rd a bunch of 113, 
on the 28th a further lot of 35. 
These animals all averaged up in 
good condition from 1,400 to 1,600 
lbs. A stray four year old steer 
was captured and tipped the scale 
at 2,075 tbs. and netted $83.

WILL NOT SCAR OR BLEMISH.

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAMup-

afest and most effective lotion or 
blister lor ailments of(<t Shorthorn 

breeders
HORSES and CATTLE

and supersedes all cautery or firing.
It is prepared exclusively by J. E. Com- 

bault, ex-veterinary Surgeon to the French 
Government Stud.

la Invaluable.
Every buttle of Cauatlr Balaam sold Is 

warranted to irlve natlHfavthm. Price 61.6® 
per bottle. Bold by dnimrt.te, or went by ex
près*, charge* paid, with full directions for Its 
une. Bend for descriptive circulera, testimo
nials, etc.
THt LAWRIlfl-WILI,I*MS COMMIT ClivsUad, Ohio.

on 21 Front Strut West, Toronto, Ont

t.tk-

£u*uk LUMP JAW
Easily and thoroughly eared- 
Hew, oommoo-eeuee method, 
not expensive. Ne care, a# 
gay. rUKK- A practical. III- 
nat rated treaties on the abso
lute cuieof Lump.law, free If 

I you aak for Pamphlet Re. IIS 
riemlag Hr», chemists. 

RREvest Bti^Weat,JarmUNOal^i

I

STOCK
flAVlD McCRAE. Jan 
U porter and Breeder ol 
-torses and CotswoldSheep.

I, Guelph. r*nrih. 
Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale 

Choice animals for sale.The Range Type of Cattle
JOHN DRYDEN
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO

BREEDER OF
CRU1CKSHANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICE 

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Choice Young Bulls and Ram Lambs 

for sale. Write tor prices.

This province is becoming more 
and more a supplv ground for bulla 
for the Western ranches and more 
particularly for our own Canadian 
ranches. À knowledge, then, of the 
kind of cattle best suited for ranch
ing purposes will therefore not come 
amis?. There is a complaint among 
many American ranchers that the 
grade Herefords so common on 
western ranches are losing in size 
and weight. This is ascribed to 
bad selection by the ranchers in 
purchasing their bulls. John H. 
Cullcy in discussing this matter 
from the ram hers’ point of view in 
a recent issue of the Chicago Live 
Stock Report, says :

In a word, we need in the far 
west, as we have always needed, 
hardy cattle : something excellent 
for beef—thrifty, plucky, a bom 
grazer, indifferent to wet or cold, 
snow or sun : something that won’t 
die. The death-rate, not the mar
ket value, is the chief factor in our 
balance at profit and loss.

It was for the above desiderata 
alone,—because he was fat when 
others were thin, rustling hard 
when others had thrown up the 
sponge, alive, at least, when others 
were feeding the vultures—that wes
tern breeders chose and continue to 
use the Hereford ; and there is noth-

QUEENSTON HEIGHTS 
SHORTHORNS.

Scotch and Scotch-topped choice young 
cowl and heifers for sale at moderate prices.

HUDSON USHER,
Queennior, Ont,

Sfcropshires For Sale.Preserving Eggs
The Rhode Island Station lias 

been making some experiments in 
the preservation of eggs. For this 
purpose various sample lots of fer
tile and unfertile eggs were placed 
in preparations of waterglass, dry 
table salt, limewater and salt brine, 
vaseline, ashes, gypsum, powdered 
sulphur and sulphur fumes, per
manganate of potash, salicylic acid 
and salt brine.

“Of the different methods tested 
in the series of experiments," the

Six ram lamb*, four shearling rams, one two 
*hear ram, one stock ram, ewes all ages. 
Extra good blood. Prices reasonable.

J. F. BRUNTON, ara, Ont. 1
itOHIO IMPROVED

Chester White Swine
;£|HOICE PIGS, 6 to 8 week-old, pairs not 

Prices reasonable.

•kin.
Asi

:T1LMAN E. BOWMAN.

«

;

?
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Station reports, “the old way oi 
using slaked lime and salt brine 
proved to be very effectual, and 
has the advantage of being inex
pensive. It is also not difficult to 
practice. For a period oi a ‘few 
weeks only, smearing the eggs with 
vaseline may prove an effectual 
method of preservation, 
place of vaseline almost any clean, 
greasy substance may he used. For 
a period of a few months only, 
packing in dry table salt is worthy 
of recommendation. 01 all the sub-

Rapids Farm Ayrshires
Reinforced by a recent impoi 

ted from noted Scotch herds, ar.d 
tish shows this year. Represent 
at Toronto, London end Ottawa.

tatim of 20 Cows, 2 Bulls, and a number of Calves, selec- 
including the male and female champions at leading Scot- 

entatives of «his herd won the first held prise at the exhibitions
Come and See or Write for Prices,

Young Bulls and Heifers for sale, bred from high-class imported slock.In the
ROBERT HUNTER, Mauager for XV. W. Ogilvie Co.,

Lachine Rapids. Quebec

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRESstances experimented with, the 
waterglass solution proved most 
worthy oi commendation. The ex
periments showed that the water- 
glass solution could be reduced to

Years of CAREFUL BREEDING have made 
the OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES the Stand- 
ard of Quality for IDEAL BACON HOGS.

The championship against all breeds has 
been won by ibis herd lor 4 years at the Pro
vincial Winter Pair, on toot and in dressed 
carcase competition.

Prices are reasonable.
J E BRETHOUR, Burtord, Ont

per cent, and still retain its 
preserving quality. It can be ob
tained at most druggists at from 
40 to hoc. per gallon, easily man
ipulated and the solution may be 
repeatedly used. The eggs should 
be completely immersed in the so
lution, and if any eggs float, an 
inner cover which will sink them 
below the surface of the liquid 
should be used.

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
FOR »

I have a number of choice cows and heifers, 2-y
In several tes,s 

where the eggs were placed in stone 
jars, inverted saucers were 
for this purpose. The expense for 
the waterglass at even hoc. per 
gallon would amount to about two- 
thirds of a vent for a dozen eggs. 
Of course, this does not include the 
expense of the jar or other recepta
cles, which may be of stoneware, 
glass or even wood."

ear old heifers in calf, and bull and 
heifer calves sired by “Blair Athol Of St. AnneS.” Breeders will find this a rare 
opportunity to get choice Ayrshires at low prices. I have three choice litters of York 
shire pigs, six weeks old, ready to ship. Quick buyers will get bargains.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS, Warkworth, Ont.

BELL . PIANOS . . . AND 
. ORGANS.Personality in Disease

Bail humor coats tin- tongue as 
readily as had food. Worry, the 
fidgets, and a chronic case of “the 
blues" may be more dangerous to 
health than germs and microbes. 
For an invalid, the worst of all 
hahits is the sick habit.

Built to last a llle.lme 
My the Largest Halters 
In Canada

Many jn-
valids would be well within a 
week’s time, were it not that they 
are so deeply addicted to the habit 
of staying sick.

The courage with which an indi
vidual meets and faces a serious 
illness is often the deciding factor. 
If he droops and is faint-hearted, 
he yields to the disease. If he is 
strong and hopeful he conquers.

The firmly,uttered words of 
a very sick man, “I will live," “I 
will have health,’’ “I will not die," 
are usuallv prophetic.

The physiological effects of faith 
as contrasted with the pathologi
cal effects of despair are seen most 
sharply in the sick-room.—Dudlev 
Fulton, M.D., in Good Health.

BELL Is the Musician*» Favorite

The BELL 0R6AN AND PIANO 50. Limited, GUELPH, Ontario
Catalogue N 41 Free.

nPlDgr<I
Contains Over 
1.000 Recipes

The most practical cook book In the world. 
The receipts are of a kind that appeal to the 
common seme of the housekeeper. Grouped 
together in black-face type at the commencement 

ch receipt is a statement giving the kind 
quantity of ingredients required. The chap

ter on “The S*ck” is itself worth the price of the 
book. Bound in substantial oilcloth 
the kitchen.

cover lor

A Copy of the Ideal Cook Book will be sent 
any present subscriber sending one new 

subscription to The Fakmin.1 World, or to sny 
subscriber not in arrears for 50,*. The published 
price of the book is $1.00.

Teacher—In the sentence, "Marx* 
milks the cow," what is the word 
cow?

Johnnv—Cow is a noun, feminine 
gender, and stands for Marv.

Teacher—What nonsense! Why 
does cow stand for Marv?

Johnny—So Mary can tend to the
milking.

THE FARMING WORLD, Coifedtntion Life Billdleg, Toronto.
Enclosed find $1.00. Send Fabminq World for one year to

(New subscribe)

P.O.
Send Cook Book free to

LADIES, WHY SUFFER ?
Dr. June*' Restorative, retto-es health and vigor to 

the generative organs, $2.00 per bottle.

BROXIDE CHEMICAL CO.. Toronto
P.O.



POULTRY, BUTTER AND EGGS
satt-sas

Toronto Poultry and Produce Co. - 0mce’TORoirclee
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of the Farming World, Con

federation Life Bldg.
TreesI Trees 11 Trees! 11Toronto, June 23rd, 1902.

Interviews with some of our lead
ing merchants bring to light a 
state of business not altogether sa
tisfactory so early in the 
Notwithstanding the somewhat 
late spring and the cool weather 
which has prevailed ’ rade has 
slackened down to

We have a full and complete assortment of Fruit and 
Ornamental Trees which we offer at lowest pur s possible. 

Farmers wishing to buy stock absolutely first handMK JM to "•
We also make a specialty of

Orders

season.

Packing Dealers'
mid muner

WINONA NURSERY CO., Winona, Ont.Money is steady at 5 p.c. with a 
slightly downward tendency.

A feature of the grain trade is the 
altogether • unusual 
coarse

scarcity of 
grains throughout Ontario. 

The export business is also disap
pointing, partially to be accounted 
for bv the

report with a very irregular mar
ket. The car lot sales have been 
made during the past week at 
>18.50, >19.50 and $20.00. Millers 
have asked as high as $20.50. 
Shorts rule from 22c to 25c.

Potatoes and Beans.

Outside points in Ontario 
3C- In Montreal 13 V rules for or

dinary lots with
12c to

a <io\\ 1,waul ten
dency. in the Maritime Provinces 
*3y rules with a weakened market.

The Canadian Produce Co., Ltd., 
36 and 38 Esplanade St. East, 
Toronto, will pay until further 
notice for live chickens, 8c.; for 
ducks and turkeys, 11c. ; for geese, 
6c. per lb. All must be young 
birds. For hens 4c. per lb. Dressed 
poultry, dry picked except hens, 
/fi lb. higher. Broilers under two 
pounds in weight 20c. per pound. 
These prices are for weight on arri
val. Crates for live poultry sup
plied free, and express paid up to 
50Ç. per 100 lbs. of chickens. No 
thin birds will be taken.

shortage of last year’s 
corn crop in the United States and 
the fact that the shipment of last 
season’s Manitoba wheat is almost 
completed. With prospects of the new crop 

a decided falling of! in the demand 
for old potatoes is the result with 

The report of the growing crop corresponding slump in prices, 75c 
in Manitoba continues most encour- fo "8c being about the outside in 
aging. Notwithstanding the some- j°b Iots and 70c to 75c in car lots, 
what wet spring the outlook for an Hey end strew,
early harvest is bright with a A good hay crop is almost assur- 
splyndid vield almost assured. ed throughout Ontario and Quebec

The latest reports from France, for this year. The Maritime Pro- 
t«\,.,i™...i vinces' tonnage will be above the

average. As usual when haying 
a re- operations are about to commence 

However it is yet there is a drop in the price. Last 
too yarlv to prognosticate. The week they were paying $7.50 to A feature of the market is the ex- 
lollowing prices rule on Toronto >7-75 >» the neighborhood of Mont- treme caution displayed bv British
market, for red and white 77e, for real. Nothing but the most choice buyers. Cable orders arc few and
goose 68c, Manitoba No. 1 hard will bring more than $7.50 this the limits are low. Belleville 
•\SC, No. i Northern 8 c. week while ordinary lots can be Brockville and eastern points report

bought for $6.50. Toronto mar- slightly lower prices. With the in- 
Tlie market is quiet and steady Jet Prices rnle for best timothy at creased facilities for producing a 

with indications for slightly ad’- ?lo,5° clover $7.75 to high grade Article in Canada our
vanced prices, the scarcity of f9,00' shvaf straw $7.50 to $8.50, dealers may hopefully look forward 

grains throughout Ontario. OOSC l,cr ton $5-oo. to a lively demand for Canadian
permitting this opinion. Oats on igee end Poultry. cheese at top prices. The finest
Toronto market 48c to 49c. Mont- The steady growth of the poultry weslcni article on the Montreal 
real 48'/. Exporters stand firm at and egg trade has been one of the Market sells at 9#c, 9> for the 
47c. Bariev, Toronto 55c No. 1, notable features of the produce f,nest Eastern Townships and 9^0 
5Jc f<»r >o. 2 middle, 48c for No. market. When one looks back at to Vfc for ,he best Quehecs.
3- Montreal exported 33,027 hush- the poultry transactions of three or
ils with a market firm on cat lots f<™[ years ago and compares them The Trade Bulletin furnishes the 
of Nu- at 58c. with the returns recently made following quotati

which show a million and a half Receipts during the past week
romrrrcateHri " ^"a;Han «,01. pkgs. against ,9* 70

(rom l.rcat Britain alone last year, (or the week previous and iu =L
one gets some little idea of the pos- lor the corresponding week last 
s h litics of this trade. The first year. The exports for the out 
shipment of this season’s fresh eggs week were 18,071 pkgs. lrom Mont- 
lias just been made to London and real against ij.iii/ 
has been well received. -A move- same week last year Contrary to 
buyers” t" "alm!"t""K' "'l' 'j:a'li,,,K K,t'niril1 expectation the market at 
adopt”, unilorm’price ^ MT Ï °‘ IaS‘ WMk
ronto of 12c, and east of Toronto 
I2 4c. Strictly new laid eggs 
Toronto market bring from 
18c, ordinarv lots from

Wheel.

The latest 
Carmanv and England indicate in
creased yields over those of last 
'car, while Russia promises 
cord breaker.

oats and Barley

i u.irsi

Peai and Com
The same slight upward tendency 

rules here. Last week our report 
for peas was 76c, to-day 78c rules 
on Toronto market. A slightly 
higher rate in Montreal The 
citv of corn has resulted in a firm 
market. Canadian corn sold on To
ronto market for 69c while from 
Montreal the report comes of 70c 
to 70J4C in car lots.

pkgs. for the

decid-
edlv stronger and prices advanced 
fully V, fancy creamery selling on 
this market at 2o^c to 2o\c and 
fine at 20c to 20'4c whilst a consi
derable portion of the offerings

and Short»
This week's quotations show an 

advance of about 50c since our last 17c to 
14c to 15c. t

■d
d*
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HOHB-SlBKK«SlU6o"d»y BXCUBSIONS
To the Canadian North-Weft at return fare*.

SHK:: : ?S*}J30
Pr. Albert) 
Madaod. 'Mt 
Calgaiy.. f*89

Mooaomin . ,

Hinscarth ..
Mtniota----
Grand View 
Swan River s™}**0

Goto* JUNE 3rd, returning until AUGUST 
4th (all rail or S.S. Alberta). Going JUNE 
34th, returning until AUGUST ffttli (all rail or 
S.S. Albertal Going JULY 15«b, returning 
until SEPTEMBER 16th (all rail or S.S. Alber
ta.) Tickets are not good on " Imperial Limited." 
For tickets and pamphlet giving full particulars, 
apply to your nearest Canadian 1’acifk Agent,

AN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.,
1 King Street East, Toronto

A. H. NOTM

iMSEWiKEli
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WASTED — BUTTER, POULTRY, EGGS years—the common and inferior 
grades .show a sharp decline iroin a 
week ago, and the spread between 
poor and choice cattle is the widest 
in a long time. The slump in va
lues ot low-grade natives is largely 
due to the liberal supj.K ol short- 
led grassy stuff, also to the Texas 
cattle most of which have had some 
cotton-seed meal on grass and are 
being sent in freely just now, com
peting with the inferior native stuff 
to the disadvantage of the latter. 
There is also a common class of 
straight Texas grassers coming 
which their owners are making a 
big mistake in marketing just now, 
as a great deal of this stuff which 
now goes for caimers at a low price 
would if held until tall be much 
more desirable for slaughtering pur
poses and net the owners more 
money.

“Good prime steers $7.50 to $8, 
poor to medium $4.75, stockers ami 
feeders $2.50 to 55.25."

Sheep and Lam be.

WILSON'S HIGH-CUSS SCALESWe have a large outlet, having Twenty-one Retail 
es in Toronto and suburb», 
ayments weekly. Established

The WM. DAVIES CO., Limited
Head Office Retail Dept.

34 Uueen 81. Weet 
TORONTO

Hai
Pi SPECIAL PRICES THIS 

MONTH
lSoi.

On 2,000 lb.
Diamond Steel BearingCorrespondence invited.

SCALES
which ranks as good fresh mer
chantable stock sold at 19c to 19/A 
and I9^4c. In dairy butter, holders 
in the best Western sections ask 
15 Vc to I be f.o.b., a car ol closely 
selected bringing a fraction more. 
Here the sale of 110 tubs selected 
Western sold at 17c. The market 
closes steady for linest creamery 
with prices ‘4c lower at 20,4c to 
2o',c. We quote as follows:—
Finest creamery.......... 2o'4c to 2o%c
Good to tine................. 19c to 20c
Dairy Eastern Town

ships........................... 17/2c to 18'iC
Dairy Western.............. I be to l“%c.

The Toronto market,—dairy rules 
15c to 1 be, tub 15c to 16c, cream
ery in boxes 19c to 20c.

The backward season and the 
cold weather have somewhat inter
fered with the market of this 
year's clip. The shearing ol sheep 
is now in progress in the North- 
West but will not influence the mar
ket until about the loth ol July. 
Prices at present rule at 12'4c to 
15c for washed fleece with a decid
ed downward tendency.

Export Cattle.—Choice loads of 
heavy shippers are worth from 
5b.50 to 57.00 per cwt., medium 
exporters 5b.00 to 5b.25. Heavy 
export bulls sold at 55-oo to 
55-75 and light ones at $4.25 to
54- 35 per cwt., choice export cows 
sold at 54.85 to 55.75 per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 1 ,ioo 
to 1,15° lbs. each, sold at 55-25 to 
55 75 per cwt. Choice picked lois 
of butchers’ heifers and steers, 925 
to 1,025 lbs. each sold at 55-35 to 
55.60, good cattle at 55-25 to
55- 4°» medium at 55 00 to 55.30 
and inferior to comm an at 53-75 
to 54-50 per cwt. Loads of butch
ers' and exporters' mixed sold at 
53*50 to 5s-7f> per cwt.

Feeders.—Light steers, 900 to 
1,000 lbs. each sold at 54.25 to 
55.00 per cwt.

Stockers.—Well bred young steers 
weighing 400 to 850 lbs. each sold 
at >3.50 to 54.25, and off colors 
and those of inferior quality at 
53.00 to 53-5° per cwt.

Calves.—At Toronto market good 
to choice calves bring 53.50 to 
54.50 per cwt. and 52.00 to 58.00 
each.

Milch Cows.—These sold at 53» 
to 550 each.

The closing of the market last 
week was noted by unusually dull 
transactions. Strictly choice beeves 
held their price while all below that 
grade were 10c to 15c lower. A re
port from Chicago just received is 
interesting. It says:—
“While prime beeves have advanced 

to the highest point of the season—■ 
as well as the highest in many I

Write To-day.

C. WILSON
4 SOI

I» Bsplened» St E..TURONTO.ONT.

BUCHANAN’S
UNLOADING OUTFIT

1 Works well both on 
■ stacks and In tiaras, 

I s unloads all kinds of 
I hay and grain either 

.‘5* loose or In sheaves. 
Send for catalogue to

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., In*ersoll,Ont.

A lot of lambs sold in Chicago 
on Monday last at 5".60, which is 
the highest price ever paid on Chi- 
« ago market. A steady dec line has 
set in and the prices now rule 
follows

Choice wethers 5475 to 55.25, 
fair to good sheep 54.00 to 54.50, 
choice yearlings 55.50 to 5b .00, 
choice lambs 5b.75 to 5710, com. 
mon to medium lambs 54 00 to 
55.00.

Toronto Incubators
Absolutely self-regulating. 
Supply their own moisture. 
Will he

Used by largest breeders. 
Catalogue free.

stch every hstchsble

T. A. WILLETT,
514 Dondns Street, Toronto

Hogs

Prices are about the same a» last 
week with a somewi.at firmer mar
ket and prospects for a slight ad
vance. The top figure at Chicago 
for the best heavy touched 57 65. 
The bills of the desirable, medium 
and heavy grades sold at 57-35 to 
57.50. In Montreal the supply is 
very limited and packers are pay
ing 57-go freely for the right 
grades. On Toronto market dress
ed hogs bring from $9.00 to 59 25.

For the week ending June 28th 
the Win. Davies Co., Toronto, will 
pay 56.87% per cwt. lor select baton 
liogs, 56.62% for lights and 56.62% 
for fats.

NO HUMBUG i-KVAV.::; L. .01 ft
EHHEliEiEH 1

Chu (h
'01,18yr« MK1KR HUIUMTON, F.IrSeld, lews, V. B. V

HON. JNO. DRYDEN ssys-
1 never purrhsMti an impltmrnt which

post hole may be dug under the 
Bull advenecircumaances 

—- in about one third theriie... ,ime •nd wi,h
beaverXS^T^
DIGGER

Direct from manufacturer
The demand for good general pur

pose horses is lively and a good 
business is being done. Grand's 
special sale last week was well at
tended and all the horses offered 
were sold at fairlv good prices. 
Carriage horses from....$180-5250
Draught....................
General purpose...
Drivers......................
Second hand............

Hsll A Son, go Bay 3t, Toronto

... 140- 200 
.... 120- 150
... IOO- I75

25- 75,

A little boy, the son of a Chris
tian Scientist, has a toGthachc. “If 
you had my faith, darling," the 
mother said,, “you would have no 
toothache." “Yes," the bov replied ; 
“and if you had mv toothache, you 
wouldn't have your faith."—Atchi
son Globe.

Large English Berkihires for tale. 2-year- 
old boar, very large, aplendid service, and 
excellent show boar. I- 
service boar. Young 
both sex.

C. R.

year oM hoar ; good 
pigs, 6 weeku old,

DECKER,
Chesterfield, Ont.
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Caustc Soda for Bordeaux Mix 
ture

T|i Ohio Experiment Station re- 
vonmends the use of Sodt. Bor- 
,lc/ux-Mixture in the treatment of 
vjieyarris lor grape and the spray
ing of apple trees for the bitter-rot 
if apple.

Samples of the grade offered have 
been tested by the Experiment Sta
tion and should be used at the rate 
of 1 lb. 3 ozs. of the caustic soda to 
4 tbs. of copper sulphate in 50 gal
lons of the mixture, which is Soda 
Bordeaux mixture. The formula, 
using this particular grade of caus
tic soda, is as follows:

Copper Sulphate (Blue
Vitriol)...... ...............

Caustic Soda (Sodium
Hydroxid)..................

Water to make.............

4 lbs.

1 lb. 3 oz. 
• 5° gallons

The solutions of copper sulphate 
ami caustic soda should be put 
into the barrel or tank only after 
nearly filling it with water, and 
afterwards thoroughly agitated by 
pumping the mixture back into the 
tank through the hose with nozzle 
removed. The mixing of spray 
preparations of this sort outside 
the spray tank is unnecessary—the 
process may be best conducted by 
putting the ingredients directly 
into the'tank—but not until water 
enough has been added to make 
them (piite dilute.

FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
SPECIAL PRICES 
EASY TERnSScales

By a special arrangement with one of the oldest and most reliable scale manufac
turers in Canada we arc able to furnish Dairymen, Stockmen and others with Scales 
of any style or capacity at exceptionally close prices, and on small monthly pay 
ments. This arrangement has been made in the interest of the readers of Tue 
Farming World, and no special inducements can be offered to anyone whose 
subscription is not paid in advance.

Dairy ScaleThe Family Medicine Cabinet.
Medicines for family use should 

be kept in a locked cabinet hanging 
out of reach of children. Such a 
cabinet should be supplied with 
spirits of camphor, spirits of tur
pentine and linseed oil in pint bot
tles; sassafras oil and sweet oil in 
bottles holding at least four 
ounces; quinine in a tin box with a 
screw top (the safest form in which 
to buy and keep quinine); five or ten 
cents' worth of Epsom salts in a 
low glass or china jar with wide 
mouth (pint fruit cans do well fer 
the purpose); a few sticks of lunar 
caustic, wrapped in paper and kept 
from the light, also in glass; and a 
small, wide-mouthed bottle of men
thol crystals.—Ladies’ Home Jour
nal.

With Double Beemand Brass 
Sliding Poises.

This Scale has a double 
beam with 100 lbs. on each 
bar. It is much used for 
weighing milk, the tare of 
the can being taken by one 
of the poises and the other 
poise left free for weighing 
the net amount.

!L_t 1
§• 1

F
CAPACITY. PLATFORM. 

600 lbs., • 16 x 25 inches 
1000 lbs., • 17 x 26 inches

$35 Round Trip to Denver.
Via Chicago & North-Western R'y, 
from Chicago, June 22 to 25 and 
July
31. Correspondingly low rates from 
all all po ints east. Favorable stop
over arrangements. Two trains a 
day to Denver. The Colorado Special 
(only one night en route), leaves 
Chicago 6.30 p.m. daily. The best 
of evervthing. Write for booklet 
“Colorado illustrated.” For rates 
and reservations apply to your 
nearest ticket agent or address, B. 
H. Bennett, 2 East King street, 
Toronto, Ont.

ioc blank and mail to us.

to 13. Return limit Oct.
THE FARMING WORLD,

Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

Please send me particulars, price, terms, etc., for a Scale which will weigh 

lbs., and suitable for weighing......................................................

NAME
P.O

It is understood that this is not an order.

BUG DEATH
Kills the Bugs.
Increases the Yield.
Improves the quality of the Crop.

Send for free Booklet, telling how to 
uee Bug Death. What the reeulte are.

BUG DEATH CHEMICAL CO. LIMITED
ST. STEPHEN, N B.

I
1 

•
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SHIPPED ANYWHERE IN THE DOMINIONSOLD ON EASY TERMS

The list that follows of ten organs of well-known makers is worthy the careful study 
of readers of this paper. The instruments are all in good condition and sold at a mere 
fraction of the manufacturers’ regular prices, and on terms so easy that anyone can buy.

6. Doherty orgsn, high back,with mirror, 10 stopi, 5 octaves,
4 sets of reeds treble and bus couplers, a knee swells. 
Regular price $no, our puce *47. Terms, $5 cash and 
I1’ a month.

7. Karn organ, high back, cylinder fall, 5 octaves, 7 stops, J 
sets of reeds, 2 knee swells. Regular price S90, our price 
$39. Terms, $4 cath and $4 a month.

8. Hell organ, high back, 10 stops, 4 sets of reeds, 2 knee 
swells, octave couplers, marquetry panels. Regular price 
$115, our price S42.50. Terms $5 cash and $4 a month.

►

1. Uxbridge organ, medium h gh hack, 5 octave», j sets of 
reeds, 2 knee swells. Regular price $115, our price $24.
Terms, $3 cash and $3 a month.

2. Uxbridge organ, low hack, ç octaves, 3 sets of reeds and 
sub-bass knee swell. Regular price $100, our price $18.
Terms, $2 cash and $2 a month.

3. Uxbridge organ, high back, 5 octaves, 10 stops, 4 sets of 
reeds, treble and hass couplers, 2 knee swells. Regular 
price $11$, our price $39. Terms, $4 cash and $4 a 
month.

4. Dominion organ, low hack, fine case, 5 octaves, 13 stops, 9. Bell organ, high back, 9 stops, 5 octaves, 4 sets of reeds,
7 sets of reeds, suitable for Sunday-school. Regular marquetry panels, octave coupler, 2 knee swells. Regular
price $90, our price $38. Terms, $ \ cash and $3 a month. price $100, our price $40. Terms, $4 cath and $4 a mouth.

5. Karn organ, high back, cylinder fall, 12 stops, 5 octaves, 10 Uxbridge organ, high back, extra fine case, 5 octaves. 2
treble and bass couplers, 5 sets of reeds, 2 knee swells. knee swells, 4 sets of reeds, treble and bass coupler. Re-
Regular price $110, our price $45. Terms, $5 cash and gular price $115, our price $43. Terms, $4 cash and $4 a
$5 a month. month.

Freight paid on these organs to any point in Ontario, and special terms made when shipped to 
distant parts of the Dominion. For fifty years we have been known to the people of Canada, 

and every instrument will be found just as described, and every promise of the advertisement carried 
out.

more

Messrs. Heintzman & Co., 115-117 King Street West, Toronto

THE WORLD’S RECORD In the
IS IIKI.ll BY DaimTHE U. S. SEPARATOR

The purity of Winds ji Salt 
shows largely in the increased 
demand from the largest 
dairies. For rich, delicate 
flavor, and quickness with 
which it dissolves, in butter 
or cheese, it is unequalled

In the Pan - American Model 

Dairy the United Stales Sépara 

tor's average skim-milk test for 

SO consecutive runs was Windsor
Salt.0138

Beit Grocers Bell It

Our would-lie competitor* haw and art- trying. by every mean* their
fertile brain* and imagination* can concoct to break the force of their defeat • and 
take away the honora justly due the V. S. For a true hintory of separator awards 
ami UM< write tin- Vermont Farm Machine Co-. Bellowe Fmlle. Vt.

However, after all ha* been *aid, the indisputable fact remain* that the alwive 
only that, but that it ha* not lieen approached by any other 

aeparator. This, together with it* many other lK.int* of euperiorily, fully dencrib- 
ed in our catalguo. -write for one -places the U. S. far ahead of all other», and

TV r
record i* true, and not

THE U. S. CREAM SEPARATOR 
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD

ROOK SALT far horse» and cattle, In too aed 
car Iota. Toronto tail Works, Toronto

*7t

When writing to advertisers 
always mention THE FARM 
MO WORLD.There is no duty on U. S. Separators shipped into Canada.

W▼


